
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

The mother of a 4-year-old boy who was run over
and killed by a truck as he and his sister crossed
Hamilton Avenue spoke out this week against the
traffic she says is overrunning Red Hook.

Sherry Laney, whose son Travis Bussey was killed
while crossing Hamilton Avenue at Court Street on June
25, told The Brook-
lyn Papers that safe-
ty measures need to
be implemented at
the intersection and other streets before another life is lost.

“Hamilton Avenue needs crossing guards,” said Laney.
“There’s too many kids from the buildings playing out
there and it’s too dangerous for the kids. The intersection
is too confusing.”

Department of Transportation officials said this week
that any new safety measures would take up to two
months before being put in place. Tom Cocola, a
spokesman for the agency, said that an intersection con-
trol unit began studying the area following the tragedy. 

See Vein-Laser ad on page 10PARK SLOPE – 191 15th Street, (718) 965-6200, Open Till Midnight • BAY RIDGE – 9215 4th Avenue, (718) 238-9400, Open 24 Hours

Beautiful Legs
This Summer!
Take care of those varicose veins.

Call the Brooklyn
Vein-Laser Center today!

SURVIVAL OF
THE FITTEST

Join Now
50% off Registration fee
on all monthly memberships
not to be combined with any other offers

LAST WEEK OF SALE!
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EEKEND Coming to America
By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

The patriotic spirit of July Fourth continues
Saturday, July 10, at 8 pm, with “Ellis Island: The
Dream of America,”  a multimedia program featuring
the Brooklyn Philharmonic performing live at the
Prospect Park Bandshell against a backdrop of pro-
jected images from the Ellis Island Archive. 

“Peter Boyer is the composer and conductor and master-
mind behind this whole combination of text, music and im-
age,” said Theodore Wiprud, director of operations, education
and community engagement for the Brooklyn Philharmonic.
“And this program is very much in the Brooklyn Philharmon-
ic’s tradition of bringing inspiring new work to the people of
Brooklyn.” Boyer will make his New York City conducting
debut at this performance.

“It’s a slide show of Ellis Island and immigrants coming
through Ellis Island, which accompanies narration taken from
oral histories of seven immigrants,” said Wiprud. One of the
concert’s narrators, Barry Bostwick, played a New York mayor
on the sitcom “Spin City” for six years (he’s still beloved by
many for his performance as Brad in the cult classic “Rocky
Horror Picture Show”). Joining Bostwick will be Barbara Barrie
[“One Potato, Two Potato” (1962), “Breaking Away” (1979)]
who replaces previously announced actress Blair Brown.

“Ellis Island: The Dream of America,” is part of the
Celebrate Brooklyn performing arts series at the
bandshell, Prospect Park West and Ninth
Street. Suggested admission is $3. For more
information about Celebrate Brooklyn,
call (718) 855-7882 ext. 45 or visit
www.celebratebrooklyn.org.
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CITY KEEPS JAIL ALIVE
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The city will sink another $18 million
into the closed Brooklyn House of Deten-
tion over the next year and community
groups and elected officials are outraged.

The 10-story prison, once home to 800 in-
mates, has been empty since last summer, when
the mayor ordered the Department of Correction
out as a cost-cutting measure.

Apparently dashing community hopes that the
building would soon be put to an alternate use,
Correction Department spokesman Thomas An-
tenen told The Brooklyn Papers this week, “We
anticipate we will have a need to occupy the
building again.” 

To that end, the city budget for Fiscal Year
2005, which began this month, includes $18.4
million in renovations for the House of D, as the
prison has come to be known.

“It’s a bad spend,” Borough President Marty
Markowitz told The Papers. “That money could
be used to reopen firehouses and for other great
needs that we have.” Markowitz would prefer to
see housing developed on the site.

Boerum Hill community leaders had hailed the
detention center’s closing last year as a step toward
reclaiming a desolate stretch of otherwise burgeon-
ing Atlantic Avenue, and they anticipated that the
structure would be torndown and replaced with re-
tail and residential units. But the city’s decision to
sink millions of dollars more into renovating the
shuttered prison left them livid.

Renovations to the 47-year-old prison have
been going on for the past six years, but when the
city cleared out the facility last June, the commu-

‘We anticipate a
need to occupy the
building again’

— Correction Department spokesman

$18 million for shuttered Atlantic Avenue big house
EXCLUSIVE

nity expected the work to stop. 
“They already put in $30 million so far and

now they’re going to put $18 million more? It’s a
blight on Atlantic Avenue and a blight on our
neighborhood,” said Sandy Balboza, president of
the Atlantic Avenue Betterment Association.

“They just keep spending money,” she said.
Balboza said the building helped create a dead

zone along Atlantic Avenue between Boerum
Place and Smith Street known as “the gap” for its
sparse and forbidding atmosphere. The strip fea-
tures little more than gas stations and bail bonds-
men, while on either side of the gap is an eclectic
array off retail stores, restaurants and bars.

But slowly the gap is beginning to close, with
plans to convert a Mobil gas station into an apart-
ment building, a residential development rising on
the site of what used to be a municipal parking
garage at Atlantic Avenue and Court Street, and a
boutique hotel and condo development planned for
the corner of Atlantic Avenue and Smith Street.

Balboza says the jail is one of the last remain-

Independence Day fireworks explode
along the East River in this view looking
north from Red Hook, where thousands
gathered to see one of the biggest dis-
plays in years.
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America’s champion gurgitator, Sonya Thomas, shoves in last
bite as Takeru “The Tsunami” Kobayashi downs his world-record
53rd hot dog during Nathan’s contest in Coney Island on Sunday.
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‘Cruise ships a ploy’
Nadler: No guarantee liners will come to Brooklyn
By Deborah Kolben
and Neil Sloane
The Brooklyn Papers

The mayor is using a promise
of cruise ships coming to the Red
Hook piers as a ploy to squeeze
out the borough’s last working
container port, a Brooklyn con-
gressman charged this week.

In a conversation with The
Brooklyn Papers in the newspaper’s
DUMBO offices, Rep. Jerrold
Nadler, whose district includes
Piers 6-12 — roughly between At-

lantic Avenue in Cobble Hill and
Pioneer Street in Red Hook — ac-
cused key officials of Mayor
Michael Bloomberg’s administra-
tion of being disingenuous in nego-
tiations with both the public and the
current operators of the piers over
the future use of the waterfront. 

Despite touting Piers 10-12 as a
cruise ship port, the Bloomberg ad-
ministration, Nadler charges, does not
have a written commitment from the

cruise industry to come to Brooklyn.
“When they started saying they

wanted to use [the piers] for cruise
lines, we were a little suspicious be-
cause they don’t have an agreement
with cruise lines to use it,” said
Nadler.

“I’m very concerned with what’s
going on with the Economic Devel-
opment Corporation,” he said, re-
ferring to the agency, largely con-
trolled by the mayor, that will
determine the uses of those piers.

“They had a fixed plan to get rid
of container operations before they

had any thought of bringing the
cruise lines here and I don’t know
why,” the congressman said. 

A mayoral spokeswoman ac-
knowledged this week that there is no
written commitment from the cruise
lines to dock in Brooklyn, but said
they have a verbal agreement to use
the Brooklyn dock as a spillover
when the Manhattan docks are full.

“Both cruise lines have verbally
committed to using Brooklyn to
handle the overflow of ships when
the passenger ship terminal on the
West Side of Manhattan reaches ca-

pacity,” said Bloomberg spokes-
woman Jennifer Falk.

Falk added that the cruise lines
would not have entered into an agree-
ment with the city without a com-
mitment to build a Brooklyn dock.

“Nobody has an exclusive agree-
ment, but the cruise lines are commit-
ted to coming to Pier 12,” said EDC
spokesman Michael Sherman.

Asked for copies of the letters-of-
intent signed between the Carnival
and Norwegian cruise lines and the
city on April 19, when the mayor an-

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

Mom’s cry:
Make street
safer for kids

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

He may be half his age and
with pockets not nearly as
deep, but Park Sloper Steve
Shaw believes he can defeat
Mayor Michael Bloomberg in
next year’s primary.

The Republican investment
banker has officially launched his
mayoral campaign with a Web
site and is taking the incumbent to
task over taxes.

But while he accuses Bloom-
berg of “not being a real Repub-

lican,” Shaw hardly appears to be
one himself.

The 29-year-old banker is a
registered member of the Grand
Old Party but he is also a card-
carrying member of the Park
Slope Food Co-op, where he
works his mandatory 2.5 hours
every month.

Just recently Shaw was stock-
ing organic vegetables when
somebody stopped and asked him
about his “Steve Shaw for May-
or” button.

“That’s me,” he explained to a

Slope GOPer
eyes Bloomie

See MAYOR on page 7

See JAIL on page 4

See CRUISES on page 6

See HAMILTON on page 4
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Everywhere you are.
N E W Y O R K • P A L M B E A C H • T H E H A M P T O N S

BROWNHARRISSTEVENS
E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 7 3

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

BROWN HARRIS STEVENS

Announces 
the acquisition of

WILLIAM B. MAY - BROOKLYN

The top brokers in Manhattan join the top brokers in Brooklyn- 

still serving you at our 2 locations in the heart 

of Landmark Brooklyn 

150 Montague Street • Brooklyn Heights  • 718-875-1289 

100 Seventh Avenue • Park Slope  • 718-230-5500 

See our Brooklyn Listings on the web at: 
brownharrisstevens.com 



BROOKLYN HEIGHTS ARTHRITIS ASSOCIATES
Daniel D. Ricciardi, MD, FACR, Director

Conveniently located at 100 Clinton St. (off Remsen)
For additional information or appointment call 834-0070

• Female and over 50

• Family history of fracture

• Early menopause

• Diet Low in Calcium

• Thin & small framed

– or just worried
about osteoporosis?

Talk to us!
Bone Density results in just 5 minutes

with our new, high-tech DEXA

Osteoporosis
Risk Factors
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LOVE
THY PET
OPEN: M-Sat 10-7; Sun 10-4

164 Union St.
(between Henry & Hicks)

(718) 596-2399 • • www.LoveThyPetNY.com

Cat & Dog

Supplie
s

Custom Gifts Pet Lay
ettes

Exotic Birds
Supplies & Cages

Free Delivery for any
purchase over $30

See what everyone is barking about!

Enjoy our large, shaded garden

* * * * * * *

OPEN

24 HRS
7 DAYS

* * * * * * *

155 Smith St.
(bet. Wyckoff & Bergen Sts.)

(718) 403-9940
FREE DELIVERY • 

(we accept credit cards in person only)

–––––– INTRODUCING ––––––
� SOFTER, BRIGHTER CLOTHES THAT LAST LONGER
� NO TOXIC CHEMICALS ON CLOTHES OR SKIN
� SAFE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

BRIDGESTONE
CLEANERS
109 FRONT STREET
(Washington & Adams)

the CLEAN
C E N T E R

175 COURT STREET
(Bergen & Dean)

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

(718) 222-9958

100%
PERC-FREE
DRY CLEANING

The 1st
in NYC!

lose weight
for summer!
get ready . . .
to take off your cover-up and
show off your super new shape!

get ready . . . call:

718-522-0189
189 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights, NY

get ready ...
to lose 

up to 15 lbs 
or more in 

just 21 days!
Plus one-on-one

counseling

2 Silhouettes
on the shade

• SILHOUETTES

• ANTIQUES

• COLLECTIBLES

• ART

• ETCETERA

482 Court Street (718) 858-9229
(bet. 4th & Luquer)

Hartley F. Satnick
The only Certified

Master Watchmaker
in the

Borough of Brooklyn
serving the community

for over 44 years

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

We offer quality jewelry, preci-
sion timepieces and fine giftware

at prices to fit every budget.

FREE Lay-a-Way
Plan On all
Purchases

❤SATNICKJewels

By

lots & lots of tops

281 Van Brunt Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231
(between Visitation & Pioneer)

luceonthehook@yahoo.com   718.852.1345

on the hook
boutique

Open
Tues – Sun

FINALLY!
Fashion

comes to

RedHook!

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Providing Veterinary Care
at

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

Dr. Pamella Dendtler
Advanced Professional Training©
The Animal Medical Center NYC

239 Dekalb Ave.
(Vanderbilt Ave. & Clermont St.)

(718) 623-3999
www.sixthaveanimalclinic.com

*Vaccinations

* Skin Disorders

*Dental Care

*House Calls

*Microchip Implants

*Hill’s Prescription Diets

* Surgery

*Allergy Disorders

LEGAL NOTICES
At an IAS Part 72 of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, held in and for the County
of Kings at the Supreme Court Building located
at 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York, on
the 17th day of June, 2004. PRESENT: HON.
Martin Schneier. ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE,
Index No.: 18580-04. In the matter of the appli-
cation of OLGA MENDEZ, one of the Trustees
and Members of ARK OF REFUGE PENTE-
COSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known as
SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE
LEBANON, INC. Petitioner, for an Order of the
Dissolution and Distribution of the Assets of
ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH,
INC. formerly known as SECOND MISSIONARY
CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC. pursuant to
Section 18 of the Religious Corporation Law.
On reading and filing the Petition of OLGA
MENDEZ as one of the Trustees and Members
of ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH,
INC. formerly known as SECOND MISSIONARY
CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC., (sometimes
hereinafter referred to as “ARK OF REFUGE”
or the “CHURCH”), sworn to and verified on
May 30, 2003, and on the Exhibits attached to
said petition, from which is appears that ARK
OF REFUGE is a corporation formed by virtue
of and existing under the Religious Corpora-
tions Law of the State of New York, located at
665 Myrtle Avenue in the Borough of Brooklyn,
County of Kings, State of New York, and that, in
accordance with its Constitution and By-Laws,
at least a majority of the members of the con-
gregation and of the members of the Board of
Trustees of ARK OF REFUGE have resolved that
the CHURCH should disband and be dissolved
pursuant to Section 18 of the Religious
Corporations Law and that the property of the
CHURCH be transferred and conveyed to IGLE-
SIA PENTECOSTAL SANTIDAD A JEHOVA,
INC., pursuant to the resolutions of the mem-
bers of the congregation and Board of
Trustees, the CHURCH’s Constitution and the
Laws of the State of New York, and that
Petitioner herein is bringing this proceeding;
and that the reason for such Petition to dissolve
being that membership in the Congregation of
the CHURCH has so diminished in number to a
point where the congregation is no longer ful-
filling its purposes as a religious corporation
and is no longer conducting religious serves.
NOW, on motion of CASTO F. RODRIGUEZ
ARBELO, ESQ., attorney for the Petitioner, let
all persons interested in ARK OF REFUGE PEN-
TECOSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known as
SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE
LEBANON, INC., show cause before this Court,
at an IAS Part 17 , at a hearing to be held in the
County of Kings, at the Courthouse, 15
Willoughby Street, Brooklyn, New York, on the
12th day of August, 2004, at 9:30 o’clock in the
forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard why this Court should not
order: a. The dissolution of the ARK OF

REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC. for-
merly known as SECOND MISSIONARY
CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC. pursuant to
Section 18 of the Religious Corporations law;
and b. That the debts of ARK OF REFUGE PEN-
TECOSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known as
SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE
LEBANON, INC., and the costs and expenses
involved in the sale of any assets of ARK OF
REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC., for-
merly known as SECOND MISSIONARY
CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC., and the costs
and expenses involved in this dissolution pro-
ceeding be ascertained and  paid out of the
assets of ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH, INC. formerly known as SECOND
MISSIONARY CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC.;
and c. That title to all real property owned by
ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH,
INC. formerly known as SECOND MISSIONARY
CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC., as well as any
and all property remaining after payment of
such debts, costs and expenses shall be trans-
ferred and conveyed to IGLESIA PENTE-
COSTAL SANTIDAD A JEHOVA, INC., having
its offices at 665 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, New
York in a manner consistent with the provisions
and intent of the resolutions passed at the
Special Joint Meeting of the Members and
Board of Trustees of ARK OF REFUGE PENTE-
COSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known as
SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE LEBA-
NON, INC., and the Religious Corporations
Law of the State of New York; and d. That Olga
Mendez, as one of the Trustees and Members
of ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH,
INC. formerly known as SECOND MISSIONARY
CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC., be and she
hereby is, acting individually and on behalf of
ARK OF REFUGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH,
INC. formerly known as SECOND MISSIONARY
CHURCH THE LEBANON, INC., authorized,
empowered and directed to execute, acknowl-
edge and deliver to the said IGLESIA PENTE-
COSTAL SANTIDAD A JEHOVA, INC., all nec-
essary documentation to convey all of the
property and assets of ARK OF REFUGE PEN-
TECOSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known as
SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE
LEBANON, INC., including title to the real
property known as and by street address 665
Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, Block
1900, Lot 71 to IGLESIA PENTECOSTAL SAN-
TIDAD A JEHOVA, INC., and e. That said IGLE-
SIA PENTECOSTAL SANTIDAD A JEHOVA,
INC., is the legal successor of ARK OF REFUGE
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC. formerly known
as SECOND MISSIONARY CHURCH THE
LEBANON, INC., and f. For such other and fur-
ther relief as this court deems just and proper-
ty; let a copy of this Order be published once a
week in each of the four (4) weeks immediately
preceding the return date of this Order in the
Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington Street, Suite

624, Brooklyn, NY 11201, a newspaper regular-
ly circulated in the County of Kings, State of
New York, and that a copy of this Order and the
papers upon which it is based be served upon
the State Tax Commission, ARK OF REFUGE
and upon the members of the congregation of
the CHURCH as set forth in Exhibit “2” of the
Verified Petition by mailing a copy to each of
them via ordinary mail with certificate of mail-
ing in a postpaid wrapper at least twenty (20)
days prior to the return date hereof, to wit: on
or before the 12th day of August, 2004.
ENTER: HON. Martin Schneier, J.S.C. BP27-30

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF KINGS.
NYCTL 1998-2 TRUST and THE BANK OF NEW
YORK as Collateral Agent and Custodian for the
1998-2 TRUST. Plaintiff against H&L REALTY,
INC., et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a Judgment
of Foreclosure and Sale entered herein and
dated May 13, 2002, I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction at the Courthouse steps
facing Adams Street, 360 Adams Street,
Brooklyn, NY on the 21st day of July, 2004 at
9:00 AM premises Beginning at a point formed
by the intersection of the westerly side of New
York Avenue and the southerly side of St. Mark’s
Avenue. Being a plot 120 feet by 125 feet 3-1/2
inches. Designated on the tax map of the Boro
of Brooklyn as Section 5 Block 1227 Lot 36. Said
premises known as 770 ST. MARK’S AVENUE,
BROOKLYN, NY. Approximate amount of lien
$1,584,622.50 plus interest & costs. Premises
will be sold subject to provisions of filed judg-
ment and terms of sale. Index Number
14348/01. HARVEY S. JACOBS ESQ., Referee.
Fischbein Badillo Wagner Harding, Attorney(s)
for Plaintiff. 909 Third Ave., New York, NY
10022. (* BKLYN PAPE - *). BP24-27

The United Methodist City Society announces the
Sponsorship of the Child and Adult Care Food
Program (CACFP). All children in attendance will
be offered the same meals at no separate
charge, with no physical segregation of, or other
discriminatory action against, any child because
of race, color, age, national origin, sex or handi-
cap. This statement applies to the centers listed
below: Christ United Methodist Head Start,
4419 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11220. BP27

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered
by the Civil Court, Kings County on the 7th day
of July, 2004, bearing the Index Number
N00450/2004, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007,
grants me rights to: Assume the name of: Anna
Ng. My present name is: Li Wen Wu a/k/a Anna
Li Wen Wu. My present address is: 186 Bay
20th Street, #1, Brooklyn, NY 11214. My place
of birth is: Kai Ping, China. My date of birth is:
05/09/1988. BP27

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A woman walking home on
Joralemon Street at 3 am on
July 1 was stopped by a thug
who demanded her money.

When the victim, 18, tried to re-
sist, he threw her to the ground and
snatched the bag.

The woman told police she saw the
man get out of a black car with tinted
windows at the corner of Joralemon
and Henry streets. He followed her
down Joralemon and then grabbed the
bag before hopping back into the car.

The bag contained $270, a CD
player and a cell phone, police said.

Slugged on Hicks
A Long Island College Hospital

employee was attacked outside the
Cobble Hill facility after punching
in to work at 4:47 am on July 7.

When the 52-year-old parking at-
tendant stepped outside the hospital
at 339 Hicks St. near Atlantic Av-
enue, he was approached by an as-
sailant, who had been lurking near-
by, said police.

“Where’s Atlantic Avenue?” the
suspect said before slugging the man
in the left eye. The blow was so se-
vere doctors thought the victim might
lose vision in the eye, police said.
Doctors at LICH treated the man and
were able to save the eye, they said.

Roll ’em out
The barrels of beer, that is. Miss Rheingold 2004 Dani Marco raises a keg of
Rheingold Beer above her head at Greenpoint Beer Works in Clinton Hill
Wednesday to celebrate Rheingold’s first Brooklyn batch in almost 30 years.

3 am snatcher hits Joralemon
Dominick Hudyberdi, a boiler me-

chanic and plumber who works at the
hospital, complained that “there are
not enough security guards and not
enough cameras” around the hospital.

Zipporah Dvash, a LICH spokes-
woman, called Wednesday’s assault
an “extremely rare and isolated oc-
currence” and  stressed that the inci-
dent occurred outside the hospital.

Lock damaged
A woman who went downstairs

to drop her child off at the camp bus
at 8 am on July 2 was in for a sur-
prise when she returned minutes lat-
er to her apartment on Montague
Street near Hicks Street.

The deadbolt lock to her door
had been tampered with, but noth-
ing was taken, police said.

Rear entry
A man returned home this week

to discover that a burglar had climb-
ed up the fire escape, removed a fan
and entered his apartment near the
corner of Court and Pacific streets
through a rear window.

The thief entered sometime be-
tween 9:30 am and 6 pm on July 1
and made off with a gold ring valued
at $300, a United States passport, lap-
top computer, fake diamond earrings
and a portable compact disc player. 

Tickets to ride
A woman with plans to travel to

the nation’s capital had her itinerary
altered when a crook snatched her
purse containing two bus tickets.

The victim, 23, got off the subway
at the Borough Hall station at 9:30 pm
and didn’t realize at first that some-
body was following close behind.

But as she neared the intersection
of Court and Joralemon streets a
crook walked up from behind and
snatched her pocketbook.

When he tried to flee, the woman
gave chase, but could not catch up.

The victim, who lives in Park
Slope, told police that she also lost
a cell phone and $40 in the robbery.

The incident occurred on May14,
but the victim did not report the
crime until this week.

Electric theft
Undeterred by bolts and barriers,

a burglar busted through a plaster
wall and made off with nearly
$9,000 worth of electronic equip-
ment from a store on Fulton Street
near Gold Street.

Between 7:30 pm on June 23 and
noon the next day, the burglar entered
the store and pocketed the merchan-
dise, which included video cameras,
digital cameras and watches.
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Open door
When a resident of Strong Place

between Kane and Degraw streets re-
turned home this week, he closed the
door behind him but did not lock it.

That was a move he grew to re-
gret after someone walked into his
home at 4 pm on July 5 and made
off with a Schwinn bike reportedly
worth $1,000.

DUMBO van job
It was only an hour, but that was

long enough for burglars to break into
a car in DUMBO and make off with a
television and $700 worth of tools.

A motorist parked his van at
Main Street near Plymouth Street
and ran into his apartment at 1:30
pm on June 28.

But when he returned an hour later,
the man discovered that somebody
had broken the driver’s-side lock and
taken off with his belongings.

Diner distraction
When a parched man walked into

a diner at Smith and Bergen streets he
asked a waitress for a glass of water.

But instead of drinking the liq-
uid, the would-be crook threw it in
the waitress’ face as she was open-
ing the cash register.

He tried to unsuccessfully snatch
the money from the drawer and then
ran out of the diner empty handed.

The incident occurred at 3:30 pm
on June 30.

Wallet missing
A woman riding the subway

home from an Independence Day
celebration realized her wallet was
missing at 1:30 am.

The victim, 28, was on a Brook-
lyn-bound F train when she reached
down to her back right pocket as the
train neared the Jay Street/ Borough
Hall station and noticed her wallet,

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800

containing $80 and a
Metrocard, was gone.

Mugged
A woman was mug-

ged while waiting for a
train in the Lawrence
Street subway station at
8:40 pm on June 28. 

The victim, 25, told
police that the man had
grabbed her around the
neck and demanded
that she hand over her
purse.

The bandit ran out of
the station with the
purse, containing $10, a
cell phone, driver’s li-
cense and credit cards.
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Join Now
50% off Registration fee

on all monthly memberships
not to be combined with any other offers

Offering

• Massage Therapy • Facial Treatments
• Body Treatments • Pedicure/Manicure
• Hair Removal • Spa Packages

Bring this ad in for 10% off your
first treatment.

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

www.dmaiurbanspa.com

You’ve probably heard the terms “technical analy-
sis” or “charting” as methods of evaluating the

stock market. Technical analysis is an approach to
stock market theory that proposes that previous price
movements, properly interpreted, can indicate future
price patterns. However, as investors are often cau-
tioned, past performance is not a guarantee of future
results; it can be considered only one indicator of
potential results. When combined with sound funda-
mental analysis (i.e., based on the company’s under-
lying balance sheet and income statement), technical
analysis may help investors and their Financial
Advisors (or professionals) make wise stock decisions.
Below are several commonly asked questions about
technical analysis.

Q. How do technical analysts evaluate
and predict price movements?

A. Technical analysts use charts or computer programs to iden-
tify and project price trends in markets, securities or commodi-
ty futures. Most technical analysis is done for the short or inter-
mediate term, but some technicians also predict long-term
cycles based on charts and other data. Unlike fundamental
analysis, technical analysis is not concerned with the financial
position of a company.

Q. What do technical analysts look for?

A. When viewing charts from the technical perspective, techni-
cal analysts usually check the following seven factors:

1. Trend is the direction of price movement. The direction of the
trend can help to decide whether a stock is suitable to purchase
at this time, or if the investor should wait for a more advanta-
geous entry point.

2. Momentum is the rate of acceleration or deceleration in price
or volume of a stock. When a stock begins to rise rapidly, tech-
nical analysts may feel that it has more upside potential. In other
words, acceleration indicates a trend that is intact. When
upward momentum slows, the stock may be considered near a
peak. When downward momentum slows, the stock may be
defined as nearing a bottom or trough.

3. Volume. Technical analysts usually consider it bullish (positive)
when volume expands on days when the stock is rising in price.
Likewise, lower volume during a stock price decline would also be
considered bullish because it could indicate selling is leveling off.

4. “Moving” averages. A stock price chart normally includes a
moving average line, which is calculated by dividing the sum of
the closing prices by the number of days in the average.
Technicians then check to see if the stock’s price has moved
above or below the moving average line. They may view a move
below the average as a sell signal, while a move above the aver-
age may be seen as a buy signal.

5. Relative strength. When technical analysts divide a stock’s
price by an index value over time and plot the results, they cre-
ate the stock’s relative strength line, (relative to other stocks in
the index). An upward-sloping relative strength line is generally
viewed as bullish. (However, a line that slopes upward does not
always mean a rising stock price. If the index is falling, but the
stock is not falling as much, the relative strength line will appear
to slope upward.)

6. Support is the price at which a stock stops falling when buy-
ers outnumber sellers. Technical analysts check a chart to see
where the stock has bottomed in the past. A stock that falls
below its historical support (referred to as breakdown) is gener-
ally viewed bearishly (negatively).

7. Resistance is the upper limit in a stock’s historical trading
range. It is considered a bullish sign when a stock climbs above
its resistance level (called a breakout).

If you would like to learn more, please consult your Financial
Advisor or write care of Brooklyn Papers.

This article does not constitute tax or legal advice. Consult your
tax or legal advisors before making any tax- or legally-related
investment decisions. This article is published for general infor-
mational purposes and is not an offer or solicitation to sell or
buy any securities or commodities. Any particular investment
should be analyzed based on its terms and risks as they relate to
your circumstances and objectives.

––––––––––––––––––––––
To learn more, contact me at

(800) 995-4635 ext. 7759
or (212) 883-7759

330 Madison Avenue, 8th Fl.
NY, NY 10017

“Choosing Stocks Through
Technical Analysis”

Contributed by: Chanie Schwartz, CFP®

Financial Advisor, Morgan Stanley

Enjoy luxury 4-star accommodations, unlimited activities,

our Kids World program exclusively designed for children

and teens, and state-of-the-art fitness center, complete with

massage therapy, yoga and interactive classes. Be sure to 

visit our new Sugar Mountain Pizza Grille.

2004 Summer Rates!
Rates start at $114 per person
based on double occupancy.

Tax and Gratuity not included.

Now thru Sept. 3, 2004.
(Excluding 4th of July & Labor

Day Weekend packages)

BP-091

jus t  what  you need

����
Hotel Pocono Guests

Prefer

1.800.POCMONT
(762-6668)

www.pocmont.com
request@pocmont.com

Conveniently located off Route 80 in the heart of the 
beautiful Pocono Mountains in Bushkill, PA.

78 PCT BLOTTER

Cop bullet
ricochets,
hits boy

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A waitress leaving work in the early morning hours of
July 3 was attacked by a suitor as she changed trains at
the Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street station.

The woman left the Sunset Park restaurant where she was work-
ing and boarded the R train at the 45th Street station at 4:15 am.

She noticed that a man had followed her from the restaurant into
the subway and onto a train. When she got up to leave the train at
Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street, the stranger followed. 

He approached her on the platform of the F train upstairs, and
when she turned down his advances, the man pulled out a green
box-cutter and slashed her hand, police said.

Weed whacker
A man police say was smoking marijuana in J.J. Byrne Park on

Fifth Avenue must have never heard Bob Dylan’s cry, “Everybody
must get stoned.”

When a fellow toker approached him in the park near Third Street
on June 29 and asked the man if he would share his weed, the sus-
pect’s response was anything by cordial. In fact, the 54-year-old sus-
pect pulled out a knife and cut the man’s right ring finger, police said.

Police arrived and placed the man under arrest at 8:30 pm. He was
charged with assault, menacing and harassment. The weapon was not
recovered, according to the criminal complaint report.

Cheesy thief
There was no cheese in his pocket when he entered the Pathmark

on 12th Street and Second Avenue, say police.
So when a man tried to leave the big supermarket with a wedge of

mild cheddar tucked into his back pocket, a security guard took notice.
The guard went to question the alleged dairy smuggler about his

pasteurized booty, but the suspect declared himself off limits.
“You can’t do anything to me. I’m outside the store,” he said be-

fore pushing the guard.
The guard grabbed the suspect anyway and held him until police

arrived.
The 32-year-old suspect from Carroll Gardens was placed under

arrest and charged with petit larceny and criminal possession of
stolen property in the fifth degree.

The incident took place on June 30 at 6:15 pm.

Pathmark lift II
On July 2, yet another shopper at the same Pathmark was head-

ing out the door without paying for her goods at 9 pm when a secu-
rity guard tried to stop her, say police.

But the woman fought back, pushing the guard to the ground and
trying to flee. Police arrested the 54-year old woman, who had al-
legedly tried to steal $230 worth of groceries. 

Slashes her
on 9th St.

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

A wheelchair-bound boy was shot in the leg this week by
an officer aiming for a man who had allegedly just robbed a
Payless shoe store blocks away.

The suspect was running down Ninth Street near Third Avenue
when the officer pulled out a gun and fired a single shot. But that
bullet missed its target and instead went through the leg of Eduardo
Vidals, a 12-year-old boy who had just returned home from Prospect
Park with his parents.

Police say the bullet may have ricocheted off the sidewalk.
The incident began when Robert Mizell, of the Bronx, walked

into the Payless at 472 Fifth Ave. at 3:30 pm on July 5 armed with
what appeared to be a gun, say police.

When Mizell walked out minutes later, wearing a red bandana
over his face and with almost $200 in hand, a witness saw him run
off down the street.

The witness, a woman, and a male customer inside the store got
into a car and followed the fleeing suspect to the subway station at
Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street.

The man hopped out and flagged down a transit cop who called
the incident in over the radio.

When police arrived at the scene on Ninth Street, an officer fired
a shot, striking Vidals in the right leg.

Vidals, who is paralyzed from the knee down did not feel the
gunshot but shortly afterward noticed the blood flowing from his
leg. He was treated at Lutheran Medical Center and released.

Police arrested Mizell, 18, at the scene and recovered a BB gun.
The incident is still under investigation and the status of the po-

lice officer who fired the shot, a nine-year veteran whose name is
being withheld, has not been changed.

“The officers involved were just looking to catch a bad guy who
robbed a store in their community, they’re upset that in the course of
doing their job an innocent child was injured,” said Deputy Inspec-
tor Thomas Harris, commanding officer of the 78th Precinct.

Mayor Michael Bloomberg defended the officer on Tuesday, say-
ing, “Look, police have to make a decision at any instant in time.
The real culprit here is ... the crook who robbed the store. Let’s get
serious and focus on that.”
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES

You are always welcome
Kabbalat Shabbat Service 7:00 p.m.

Saturday Mornings
Torah study 9:00 a.m.
Services 10:30 a.m.

Brooklyn’s Largest
Reform Congregation

Eighth Avenue and Garfield Place
PARK SLOPE
768-3814 R43

Union
Temple

Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First & Third Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-3649 R43

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R31

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

Modern Orthodox Synagogue
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 596-4840
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting

Matot-Masei
Fri., July 16, before 8:07pm

Devarim
Fri., July 23, before 8:01pm

Minyanim
• Weekdays 7:45am, 9pm
• Sundays 8:45am
• Erev Shabbat 7:30pm
• Shabbat Shacharit 9:30am
• Beginners Service 10:15am
• Youth Service 11:15am
• Tot Shabbat 11:15am
• Shabbat Mincha-Maariv

at candle lighting time

Mikvah
For appointment call 596-WATER

UFN

f

TED ROTHSTEIN, DDS PhD
Adults and Children

Named Invisalign “Top 500 Docs”
Specialist in Lingual (behind the teeth)

• 852-1551 •   • www.drted.com •
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS SINCE 1976

University Hospital and
Manhattan Campus for
the Albert Einstein College
of Medicine

DO YOU HAVE AIDS
AND FATIGUE?

Beth Israel Medical Center is conducting a clinical study investigating
a medication that may reduce the amount of fatigue and related symptoms

that some patients with AIDS experience.

To qualify for this study, you must be:
� At least 18 years of age

� Diagnosed with AIDS

(history of CD4 count less than 200 or AIDS-defining infection)

� Feeling a lack of energy, weakness, weary or tired

Qualified participants will receive at no cost:
� Study-related physician’s assessment

� Laboratory tests

� Study medications

For more information, please call Annette Vielhaber, MD
Department of Pain Medicine and Palliative Care

(212) 844-1829

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

––––––––––
JUREK-

PARK SLOPE
FUNERAL HOME,  INC.

Doris V. Amen
FUNERAL DIRECTOR/PROPRIETOR

728 4th Avenue
(cor. 23rd St.)

BROOKLYN, NY  11232

(718) 768-4192––––––––––
* * * * * ALTERNATIVE SERVICES * * * * *

DIRECT CREMATION: $695.00 + Crematory
DIRECT BURIAL: $995.00 + CEMETERY

SERVICES
PROVIDED

• Removal from Place of
Death (Local)

• Preparation of Remains

• Dressing, Casketing,
Cosmetology

• Arrangement
& Supervision

• Securing All
Necessary Permits

• Chapel - One Day
($300.00 per day)

• Hearse to Cemetery (Local)

• Casket - Gray Cloth/White
Interior (upgrades avail.)

NOT INCLUDED ARE THE FOLLOWING:
Church/Clergy Honoraria/Pallbearers; Memorial Cards/Limousine/Clothing;

Chapel for Morning Services; Gratuities/Death Certificates

COMPLETE ONE DAY
FUNERAL SERVICES

$1,999
PLUS

CEMETERY

FROM

SERVING ALL FAITHS

SERVING ALL FAITHS

EASY ?

 WHO SAID
SUMMER WAS FOR
TAKING IT

 WORKOUT AND REFRESH IN OVER   

100,000 SQ.FT.
OF SPORTS, FITNESS,
            & DAY SPA FACILITIES

SUMMER MEMBERSHIP ONLY $25 PER WEEK
OFFER ENDS JULY 31

N E W  Y O R K ’ S  P R E M I E R  U N I V E R S I T Y  F O R  T E C H N O L O G Y - F O C U S E D  E D U C A T I O N

A Sampling of Evening Graduate Programs*

Bioinformatics | Biomedical Engineering | Chemical Engineering
Computer Science | Computer Engineering | Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering | Financial Engineering | Management
Integrated Digital Media | Mechanical Engineering
Systems Engineering | Technical Writing | Wireless Innovation

Executive Master’s Degrees 
Fast-track 28-weekend programs
Management of Technology  
Telecommunications & Information Management
Information Systems Engineering

Take a single course, an advanced 
certificate or a complete degree
Whether you want to keep up with the latest advances 
in technology or just advance your career, Polytechnic
University’s Graduate Center for Professional Studies is 
the perfect place to begin.

You’ll study at one of the nation’s most respected 
technology universities with a faculty of leading researchers
and industry professionals. Classes are conveniently offered
in the evenings at four metropolitan area locations, so you
can still manage your life while building your future. 

Technology advances 
by the hour.
You can keep up 
by the semester.

Technology advances 
by the hour.
You can keep up 
by the semester.
(Advance your career 
with a graduate degree 
from Polytechnic University.)

(Advance your career 
with a graduate degree 
from Polytechnic University.)

*Check our Web site for complete program listing by campus.

JOIN US FOR
GRADUATE INFO SESSIONS
Westchester
Tuesday, July 13,  5-7:30 pm
Tuesday, August 17,  5-7:30 pm
(Information Systems Engineering InfoSession, 6pm)
40 Saw Mill River Road, Hawthorne, NY

Brooklyn
Wednesday, July 14,  5-7:30 pm
Wednesday, August 18,  5-7:30 pm
6 MetroTech Center, Brooklyn, NY

Long Island
Thursday, July 15,  5-7:30 pm
Thursday, August 19,  5-7:30 pm
(Systems Integration InfoSession, 6pm)
105 Maxess Road, Melville, NY

Manhattan 
Management of Tech | Telecom & Info Management
Wednesday, July 14,  6-7:30 pm
The Princeton Club of New York
15 West 43rd Street, New York, NY

GRADUATE CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

To attend an InfoSession or for more information call 1-800-POLYTECH
Visit: www.poly.edu/gradprograms • Email: gradinfo@poly.edu

313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN
3rd Avenue and 43rd Street

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide

“We are looking into it, but we don’t have
anything yet,” said Cocola.

Bussey was killed on his way home from
a McDonald’s on Hamilton Avenue, where
family members were celebrating the boy’s
graduation from a Head Start preschool pro-
gram earlier that day. His 14-year-old sister,
Ashley Laney, was also struck by the truck as
the two crossed the intersection near Court
Street, but she was thrown out of the truck’s
path. She was treated at Bellevue Hospital in
Manhattan where she underwent four hours
of surgery on her jaw.

Neither the driver of the truck nor his Bai-
ley, N.J., employers were charged with any
wrongdoing.

Cocola said that the accident may have
happened after the driver sped up to beat a
yellow light on Hamilton Avenue.

Choosing a traffic remedy for Hamilton Av-
enue may be difficult, said Kit Hodge, a cam-
paign coordinator for the advocacy group
Transportation Alternatives. Unlike an accident
in Park Slope last February in which two boys,
ages 10 and 11, were killed after a landscaping
truck made a right turn from Ninth Street onto
Third Avenue, the accident on Hamilton Av-
enue did not involve a turning vehicle. If it had,
Transportation Department officials said, ex-
tended sidewalk corners, or neck-downs, would
be considered at the location. 

“Sometimes outside observers look at
these crashes where people have tried to
cross when they weren’t supposed to and say,
‘Well, the kids made a mistake and should
have been more careful,’” said Hodge. “We
want to make it clear that Transportation Al-
ternatives believes that the streets should be
constructed in such a way that no one should

have to die from pedestrian error, especially
kids, who sometimes have trouble judging in-
tersections.”

Until this accident, Transportation officials
had not recommended specific safety meas-
ures at the intersection. 

In fact, the thoroughfare was said to be un-
der-capacity in a 130-page, $1.2 million
Downtown Brooklyn Traffic Calming study
released last month. 

“Really, what the traffic calming study in-
tended to do was calm traffic in the sense that
we put up more bike lanes,” said Cocola.

A Transportation Alternatives report found
the 11231 zip code in which the accident
happened to be one of the safest in Brooklyn,
registering only four fatalities between 1995
and 2001. That’s in comparison to parts of
Bay Ridge and Sunset Park, where 20 deaths
were recorded over the same period.

Still, in 1997 alone, according to police
records, there were 99 nonfatal traffic acci-
dents on Hamilton Avenue at Clinton and at
West Ninth streets, a bustling truck route be-
low the Gowanus Expressway. Laney said
that drivers trying to avoid congested Hamil-
ton Avenue often pull onto Clinton Street,
where children from the Red Hook Houses
public housing project are plentiful.

“Only delivery trucks should be allowed
on Clinton Street,” said Laney, who lives on
Clinton Street herself. She added that she
would like to see the thoroughfare better en-
forced by the Department of Transportation.

Cocola said he would investigate further
what could be done in the area.

“I looked at the Hamilton Avenue data and
there hadn’t been a fatal accident there in six
years,” said Cocola. “But you can say all that
and it really doesn’t matter to those parents.”

HAMILTON…
Continued from page 1

ing hurdles.
With occupancy rates hov-

ering at just 60 percent, the
city decided to empty out the
800-bed facility and moved
the remaining inmates to Rik-
er’s Island.

That move was expected to
save the city $5.3 million a year.

The mayor’s office referred
all calls to the Department of
Correction.

A decreasing population of
inmates citywide — to about
13,600 from more than 22,000
during the early 1990s — has
created a surplus of jail space
in the city and also resulted in
the closure of the Bronx and
Queens houses of detention. 

With all those facilities
closed, the Riker’s jails are
now at 95-percent occupancy,
according to Antenen.

Councilman David Yassky,
whose district includes the
prison, has been petitioning
the mayor to remove the mon-
ey from the budget.

“It is outrageous to spend
any money on the Brooklyn
House of Detention, never mind
a $20 million refurbishment
project,” said Yassky spokes-
man Evan Thies. 

JAIL…
Continued from page 1

Read us online at www.brooklynpapers.com
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©2004 Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.  Ad: Arnell Group 

New Yorkers work hard and play hard. And because our city is growing, more and more people are coming to live here, 
work here and enjoy everything that New York has to offer. Just imagine how much energy it takes to power the city 
that never sleeps. That’s why Con Edison is investing billions over the next five years to keep our system in sync with the 
growing demand, including installing 2,000 miles of new cable to help keep New York running 24/7 well into the future.

THE POWER BEHIND EVERYTHING YOU DO.
To learn more about our infrastructure and plans for the future, visit www.conEd.com

AN ACTION MOVIE. THE LIGHTS OF BROADWAY.
YOUR DAILY WORKOUT. DINNER AT EIGHT.

ON IT

Joan Snow,
boro prez
mom-in-law

Alfred Longo, WWII hero
pilot from Brooklyn, 84
The Brooklyn Papers

A Brooklyn-born World War II flying ace who sur-
vived being shot down over Nazi Germany died last
month at the age of 84.

Alfred A. Longo died June 2 at the Pine Knoll Nurs-
ing Center in Lexington, Mass.

Longo, who graduated Grover Cleveland High
School, in Queens, was born to the late Vincenzo and
Agatina (Romano) Longo in a private house on Park Av-
enue in Fort Greene, according to his nephew Vic Can-
tone, the Brooklyn Papers political cartoonist.

The Army and Air Corps veteran received citations for
his valor as a leader of the famed 365th Hell Hawk group
during World War II, but it was as a lieutenant in 1945
that his bravery was put to the ultimate test. The P-47
Thunderbolt fighter-bomber pilot, then 25, was shot
down by a Luftwaffe plane near Leipzig, Germany.

He was attacking rail lines when the Messerschmitt
plane pounded shells into his left wing, damaging his
controls and jamming the landing gear. He overcame
those obstacles and brought the plane to a landing on its
belly in a field. Longo ran for cover in a nearby wooded
area just before the plane exploded and burned. He did
not find out how narrowly he escaped death until days
later.

Making his way toward the American lines he appro-
priated a bicycle from a German girl, riding it until a tire
blew out, then “borrowed” another. Deciding that the go-
ing was too slow, he walked on foot around a town until
he came upon a boy riding a bike.

“He was traveling in my direction, so I put him on the
seat behind me and he held on to my waist while I ped-
aled off in a standing position,” the pilot reported in a
communication to his former wife, Gloria, that was print-
ed by the Brooklyn Eagle on June 3, 1945. 

“We came to one town and I pedaled like mad right
through the place and the boy shouted in German as we
passed, but I figured no snipers would dare take a shot
for fear of hitting the lad,” he wrote. “We passed through
a second town in the same manner and half a mile be-
yond I saw a column of Sherman tanks and other Ameri-
can vehicles.”

It was a Ranger battalion that Longo came upon and
for the next three days he manned a 50-caliber  machine
gun, on one occasion rounding up 30 German prisoners.
He remained with the outfit as it advanced through the
two villages through which he had bicycled and back to
the spot where the burned wreckage of his plane lay.

Honorably discharged from the Army Air Corps as a
first lieutenant, Longo flew for Pan Am out of Miami be-
fore being reactivated during the Korean war and flying
for the Strategic Air Command from Colorado.

After the war, Longo went back to school and earned
a New York State teacher’s license, teaching high
school in Brooklyn, Queens and Manhattan. Shortly af-
ter, he returned to flying for Pan Am, piloting transat-
lantic flights out of JFK, and then later in Berlin and
Munich before returning to the states, settling in New
Jersey and flying out of JFK again. He flew for Pan Am
for 32 years.

Longo is survived by his former wife, Gloria (Ambro-
cey) Longo; three sons, Vincent, Frank and Anthony;
two daughters, Tina Ryan and Shoshanna Lichtenstein;
two sisters, Carmella Maxfield and Mary Cantone; 11
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

He was the husband of the late Jean (Antonelli) Lon-
go.

The family held a private funeral service. Those who
wish can make contributions in Longo’s memory to the
American Cancer Society, 30 Speen St., Framingham,
MA 01701.

The Brooklyn Papers

Joan Snow, mother-in-law of Brooklyn Bor-
ough President Marty Markowitz, died on July 7.
The family said the cause of death was cancer.

Snow, whose daughter Jamie married Marko-
witz in 1999, also leaves behind a son, Jeremy
Snow, and his wife
Lisa, and grandchildren
Chloe, William and An-
drew. 

She lost her husband,
the late Dr. Jules Snow,
less than a month ago.

Snow was an accom-
plished artist known for
her custom painted fur-
niture and illustrations.
She was a lifelong resi-
dent of Manhattan
Beach, and a graduate of Lincoln High School.
She graduated from Syracuse University with a
degree in Fine Arts.

She was also an active member of the Sister-
hood of Temple Beth-El of Manhattan Beach and
of the National Council of Jewish Women.  

The funeral service was held Friday, July 9, at
the Parkside Memorial Chapel on Flatbush Av-
enue between Avenue U and Avenue V, opposite
the Kings Plaza Shopping Center. 

In lieu of flowers or food, the family asks that
donations be made to the Maimonides Cancer
Center in care of the President’s Office, Mai-
monides Medical Center, 4802 10th Ave., Brook-
lyn, New York 11219. 

Anti-Gowanus Expressway faction battles on
Generation
3 wants it
torn down
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

At its conception 60
years ago, it was ferocious-
ly opposed. Its expansion
two decades later was met
with similar disapproval,
this time from a second
generation.

And while both battles to
stave off separate portions of
the Gowanus Expressway
were defeated, a third genera-
tion of activists say their fight
to tear down the crumbling el- Activists want the traffic-packed and decrepit Gowanus Expressway replaced with a tunnel.
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evated roadway once and for
all may be the most deter-
mined, in part because of fa-
milial ties.

To be sure, a small handful
conspiring to replace the over-
burdened, pollution-producing
expressway with a five-mile
tunnel say their itch for
change was first scratched by
mothers, fathers and immedi-
ate relatives who faced earlier
rounds of development.

Several involved said they
were on the frontlines when the
first pillars of the corridor were
erected nearly 60 years ago.

“Let’s put it this way, so far
nobody has listened,” said
Morty Smith, 71, who was
only 10 when workers began
converting the Third Avenue
elevated train line into the

Gowanus Expressway. “But
this new endeavor, with the
tunnel, that would be a proper
way to handle the traffic. We
didn’t have the engineering
skills to build the tunnel at the
time, but we do now.”

Smith admits he’s only a
foot solider in the battle to
build an underground thor-
oughfare through much of
western Brooklyn. But like a
cadre of others whose ties to
the project reach back half a
century, he intends to take se-
riously an upcoming meeting
with the state Department of
Transportation, expected to be
scheduled for either later this
year or early next year.

The Gowanus Community
Stakeholder’s Group, the or-
ganization charged with spark-

ing the movement, held its 10th
public meeting last month, at
Borough Hall. Robert Cassara,
a vice chair of the group, said
the task now is to finish a final
report and submit what data
they’ve accumulated over the
past decade to DOT.

Among the decisions still to
be made is exactly what route
the tunnel would follow. Cas-
sara said that while there are at
least 13 options laid out by
DOT, the stakeholders group
prefers an alternative that’s be-
ing called the New Harbor Re-
alignment. 

Mainly coursing under the
harbor, rather than under city
streets, the tunnel would wend
its way into Red Hook and
Carroll Gardens without divid-
ing neighborhoods, which op-

ponents say the Gowanus has
done.

“There may have been one
or two naysayers in that whole
room, but most people want to
see this happen,” said Cassara
of the town hall meeting, in
which several dozen people
voiced their concerns before
the group begins discussing fi-
nal decisions. 

“This is definitely a crucial
time right now,” he added.

Brian Kassenbrock, a new-
ly appointed member of Com-
munity Board 10, is another
Bay Ridgite with blood ties to
the project. His father, Walter,
and uncle, Vincent, played
powerful roles in creating the
Save Bay Ridge Committee, a
group formed in 1955 to fight
See GOWANUS on page 7
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James calls for indy arena report

That Brooklyn is the home of a famous bridge… 
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Did
You
Know

Darkness looms for church

nounced that the city had reached
a deal to keep the two cruise lines
in New York City, the agency was
not able to comply by press time. 

The city felt pressured to act
after Royal Caribbean packed up
and moved to Bayonne, N.J.

Officials of both Carnival and
Norwegian agreed to pay at least
$200 million in port charges
through 2017, and the city agreed
to kick in the initial $150 million,
to cover the cost of construction
and renovations.

Carnival had been eyeing Pier
7, just south of Atlantic Avenue,
for its newest ship, the Queen
Mary II, the world’s largest luxu-
ry liner. But EDC officials deter-
mined Pier 7 would not work for
such large ships because of a reef
off of Governor’s Island.

“Pier 7 had some navigational
problems so we’re now looking
at Pier 12,” EDC spokeswoman
Janel Patterson said last April.

Gary Lewi, a spokesman for
the New York Cruise Alliance,
which represents Carnival, said
there is a “commitment to go to
Brooklyn,” but did not know if
that commitment was in the form
of a written agreement.

Meanwhile, American Steve-
doring, which operates a container
port out of all but one of those
piers, employing hundreds of long-
shoremen, has been in heated ne-
gotiations with the city for a lease
extension. The company’s lease

expired in April as the Port Author-
ity of New York and New Jersey
and the city Economic Develop-
ment Corporation paid a consulting
firm roughly $500,000 to study the
best future uses for those piers.

Now, according to sources
close to the negotiations, if a
new, three-year lease is worked
out for American Stevedoring,
the city will insist the company’s
operations be paired down to
piers, 8, 9 and 10. The shipping
company currently operates on
Piers 7-12.

In late May, as American Steve-
doring was said to be close to an
agreement for a three-year lease of
Piers 7-10, the Associated Press
was led to review the records of an
otherwise obscure tax fraud case
involving a business associate of
American Stevedoring owner
Sabato “Sal” Catucci. 

At the May 10 sentencing of
Joseph Perez, U.S. Attorney Paul
Weinstein told a judge that inves-
tigators had evidence establish-
ing that Catucci and his brother
Ronald were “Gambino associ-
ates who do business primarily
out of Brooklyn.” 

Catucci, a fixture on the water-
front for decades, who has never
been charged with a crime, vehe-
mently denied the accusation. 

He told The Brooklyn Papers
he believed someone alerted the
Associated Press to the presence of
Weinstein’s allegations in the court
record, prompting their review.

“This was done for political

CRUISES…
Continued from page 1

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

With competing studies alter-
nately painting a picture of Bruce
Ratner’s Atlantic Yards basketball
arena and high-rise project as a
major boon to city coffers and a
$500 million drain of taxpayer
money, Prospect Heights Council-
woman Letitia James is calling for
the city to conduct its own study of
the plan.

On Friday, James, a vocal opponent
of the Atlantic Yards plan, delivered let-
ters to both Mayor Michael Bloomberg
and Council Speaker Gifford Miller,
asking that they initiate an Independent
Budget Office study of the $2.5 billion
development deal.

“Such a study was conducted for the
proposed West Side Stadium — do the
people of Brooklyn deserve less?”
James wrote to Miller.

The city’s Independent Budget Of-
fice (IBO) conducted an analysis of the
proposed Jets football stadium earlier
this month after the Bloomberg admin-
istration was criticized for relying on a
report by Ernst & Young that was com-
missioned by the team.

While Gov. George Pataki, Bloom-
berg and Borough President Marty
Markowitz have all pledged their sup-
port for Atlantic Yards, nobody knows
how much public money Ratner is
seeking.

In a City Council public hearing in
May, a Forest City Ratner executive
said he expected the amount to be in
the “hundreds of millions.” 

Andrew Alper, president of the city’s
Economic Development Corporation,
praised the project, saying the “benefits
far outweigh the costs,” although he
could not say what the costs would be.

And in a study commissioned by
Ratner, economist Andrew Zimbalist
estimated the cost to taxpayers at $449

million, although overall he projected a
net gain from Atlantic Yards.

But a study of Atlantic Yards re-
leased last week that was conducted by
Columbia University researcher Gustav
Peebles and urban planner Jung Kim
revealed a $500 million net loss from
the project.

“I support Council member James’
call for the Independent Budget Office
to analyze this project,” Kim said in a
release Friday. “An IBO study would
be a key element of a comprehensive
review process that should also include
ULURP, a detailed assessment of envi-
ronmental and socioeconomic impacts,
an objective appraisal of the rail yards’
value, and an evaluation of alternative
development schemes.”

Ratner, whose purchase of the New
Jersey Nets for $300 million is expected
to be ratified by the NBA this month,
wants to bring an arena at Atlantic and
Flatbush avenues. Gehry would also de-
sign office towers — including the bor-

ough’s tallest building — and apartment
buildings on the 21-acre site stretching
east into Prospect Heights. Those would
include 4,500 apartments and more than
2 million square feet of office and com-
mercial space. 

Ratner is asking the state to con-
demn more than two square blocks of
private property.

In the letter she sent to the mayor,
James called for city oversight of one
of the largest development’s in Brook-
lyn’s history.

“Because this project requests hun-
dreds of millions in city taxes, will
greatly impact the city, affects city-
owned land and private property of city
citizens, I’m calling on you, the deputy
mayor, and the speaker to ensure that
the project will be subject to City
Council oversight through the Uniform
Land Use Review Process (ULURP),”
the letter to the mayor reads.

Calls to Bloomberg and Miller were
not returned by press time.Councilwoman Letitia James at anti-arena rally last month.
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By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Bruce Ratner will not have to put his
Atlantic Yards arena, office tower and
housing development plan through the
city’s public review process.

But the three Brooklyn community boards
most affected by the sweeping plan are calling
on the real estate developer and the heads of the
two state agencies he depends on to build it to
sit down with residents and discuss the plan.

In a letter sent out this week, Community
Boards 2, 6 and 8 — each of which has a piece
of the 21-acre development in Prospect Heights
— are calling on Forest City Ratner, the Empire
State Development Corporation, the likely lead
agency on the project, and the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority, from which Ratner
must purchase air rights over the Long Island
Rail Road storage yards, to present the project

at a public meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 22.
The community boards invited both MTA

Chairman Peter Kalikow and ESDC chief
Charles Gargano.

Until now, the community boards have large-
ly steered clear of issuing an opinion on the $2.5
billion project, which includes 17 residential and
commercial towers and a professional basketball
arena to house Ratner’s New Jersey Nets.

“We are trying to disseminate information
on a topic of great public interest and are try-
ing to figure out how the community boards
might fit in terms of a planning perspective,”
said Craig Hammerman, district manager of
Community Board 6, which includes Park
Slope, Red Hook, Carroll Gardens and a one
block portion of the Atlantic Yard’s site.

To build the arena Ratner must either pur-
chase directly or have the state condemn 11-
acres of privately owned land.

The rest of the 21-acre project, which en-

compasses six blocks in Prospect Heights
stretching east from the intersection of At-
lantic and Flatbush avenues, would be built
over MTA-owned land.

In addition to the arena, Ratner is seeking
to build 4,500 units of housing and four soar-
ing office towers, including one at Flatbush
and Atlantic avenues that would be the tallest
building in the borough.

The community boards first tried to organize
the meeting in April, but put it off when Ratner
said he needed more time to complete his plans. 

Contacted this week, Deborah Wetzel, a
spokeswoman for the Empire State Develop-
ment Corporation, said it was too early to reply
to the invitation.

“It’s too premature, there’s no formal agree-
ment yet,” said Wetzel. “Negotiations are still
ongoing and we don’t have a final deal yet.”

An MTA spokesman also said he did not
know if the agency would send a representative.

By Kristen Saloomey
for The Brooklyn Papers

Sunday is clearly no day
of rest for the Rev. Mark
Lane, pastor of St.
Boniface Church on the
corner of Duffield and
Willoughby streets. 

These days, caring for his
flock includes being an advo-
cate for them, as Downtown
Brooklyn stands on the brink of
changes that will directly affect
his neighborhood, his church
and the lives of his parishioners.

The church and rectory sit,
literally, in the shadow of
Brooklyn’s massive downtown
redevelopment plans. Those
plans call for the construction of
4.5 million square feet of office
space, 1 million square feet of
retail, 1,000 units of housing
and 2,500 parking spaces.

In the parlor of St. Boniface’s
rectory, Lane pulls open the
shutter to one of two, 8-foot-tall
windows. A patch of sunlight
falls on the inlaid wood floor.

Right across Willoughby
Street, where a bagel store and a
check-cashing business now

stand, the city has passed zoning
changes that will allow the re-
placement of the existing store-
fronts with a 20-story office
tower. A couple of blocks down,
at the corner of Willoughby
Street and Flatbush Avenue,
plans call for a 40-story tower.

“All this beautiful sunlight will
be gone,” Lane says with a sigh.
He fears the 150-year-old Roman
Catholic parish will be dwarfed in
a dark canyon of office towers.

The redevelopment plan also
calls for taking by eminent do-
main seven acres of private
property, including 130 residen-
tial units and 100 businesses.
Several of the homes and busi-
nesses belong to St. Boniface
parishioners. The law says that
owners must receive fair-market
value for their property, but
Lane worries about what will
happen to those who rent. 

Parishioner Zaida Robinson,
for example, rents an apartment
at 406 Albee Square. Her moth-
er lives nearby. Both their
homes are slated for demolition.
In addition to caring for her
mother, Robinson baby-sits her
grandson. Her daughter, a single

mother without a car, lives with-
in walking distance.

Michael Burke, director of the
Downtown Brooklyn Council,
which helped devise the Down-
town Plan, says programs are in
place to help relocate residents.
He says the Downtown Plan in-
cludes new subsidized housing
units, and people displaced by de-
velopment who qualify will be
given top priority by the city’s
Department of Housing Preserva-
tion and Development.

“The plan will only enhance
the quality of life for everyone
downtown,” Burke says. “They
have been taken into account.”

Lane wants guarantees, how-
ever, that all four generations of
Robinson’s family will be ade-
quately re-housed.

“The city has to make sure de-
velopers have some responsibili-
ty,” he says. “Not just promises,
they have to be written down.”

Lane has attended community
board meetings and, in March, he
hosted developers and city offi-
cials at his church, but he’s yet to
receive any promises in writing.

The pastor believes it is his
duty to stand up to what he sees

as a Goliath consisting of big-time
developers and city officials intent
on turning Downtown Brooklyn
into Midtown Manhattan. 

“When you’re that big it’s
hard to see the little people un-
derneath,” he says. “That’s the
job of the community board and
people like me.”

Community Board 2 failed to
act on the Downtown Plan as it
passed through the city’s land
use review process; the borough
president and City Council vot-
ed to pass the plan, which the
mayor is expected to sign.

Lane says he is not against de-
velopment, per se. He praised the
massive Metrotech complex right
around the corner.

When he and his Order of
Oratorian Fathers took over the
church building 14 years ago, he
said, it was dark and crumbling,
and attendance at mass was al-
most non-existent.

Lane says it was unsafe to
walk the streets at night. He had
to be hospitalized after one
mugging. Another priest was
held up twice, once at gunpoint. 

Since then, the church and
the neighborhood have under-

The St. Boniface Catholic Church on Duffield Street near
Willoughby, which will be surrounded by office towers.
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St. Boniface will be shadowed by D’town skyscrapers
gone major renovations. Metro-
tech brings an estimated 25,000
workers downtown every day.
The parish estimates more than
100 people attend daily noon
mass, and more than 800 people
attend services on the weekend.

But Lane worries Downtown
Brooklyn will become what he
calls a “corporate ghetto,” lacking
the diversity he feels is the neigh-
borhood’s greatest asset. 

“You don’t want soulless,
heartless redevelopment,” Lane
says. He points to the ground-
level shops of the Metrotech of-
fice complex, which are closed
on Sundays, when the plaza is
mostly empty except for securi-
ty guards and the occasional
dog walker.

Outside, he points to four row
houses that sit between the
church and Metrotech. Commu-
nity groups, worried about los-

ing the character of the neigh-
borhood, demanded the old
structures be preserved when
Metrotech was built in the mid-
1980s.

The developer of that project,
Bruce Ratner, saved them, but
they now sit empty and largely
unused. Beth Davidson, a spokes-
woman for Ratner’s Forest City
Ratner Companies, declined to
comment on the row houses.

Inside his church, the pews are
filling up and the sunlight is shin-
ing through the stained-glass win-
dows, bathing the congregation in
a warm glow. The choir, which
Lane calls “the best in Brooklyn,”
is assembling in red robes by the
front door. 

Before Lane takes his place on
the altar, he refers to a luminous
window depicting Jesus sur-
rounded by children and asks,
“Isn’t that worth preserving?” 

They’re all invited
CBs call on Nets point men Ratner, Kalikow
and Gargano to meet over arena plan

reasons,” Catucci told The Papers.
“[The article] states Jerry Nadler in
the beginning and Jerry Nadler in
the end. I think they’re trying to
derail the negotiations.”

Nadler had been campaigning
publicly and privately for a longer
extension of Catucci’s lease, argu-
ing that it would strengthen the
Brooklyn economy. Preserving
the shipping operation would also
bolster the lawmaker’s bid to
have a $7 billion rail freight tun-
nel built to connect Brooklyn to
Staten Island or New Jersey. 

Meanwhile, EDC officials
scrambled to explain why a near-
ly $500,000 study of the best uses
for Piers 6-12, commissioned by
EDC and the Port Authority, was
not going to be released to the
public. After pressure from The
Brooklyn Papers, an EDC official
relented and agreed to release the
study but called it “outdated.” 

“The [Piers 6-12] study was ini-
tially designed to come up with a
preordained conclusion to get rid
of all working waterfront uses
there,” Nadler charged this week.

The EDC wants Pier 12 to be
a cruise ship dock and has its eye
on Pier 10 as an additional berth
down the line but officials say
they also need Pier 11 to move
traffic through to the cruise lines.

Nadler says the agency has
other intentions.

“[Deputy Mayor for Econom-
ic Development Dan] Doctoroff
made it very clear to me that you
could not continue operations on
Pier 11, and they insisted on that
because they need it for the
cruise lines. 

“We said, ‘What if you don’t

need it for cruise?’ and he said,
‘Oh, but you do,’” Nadler said, re-
counting a conversation with Doc-
toroff. 

“So we talked to the cruise
lines and they said, ‘We can
share.’And then I talked to Doc-
toroff and he said, ‘I don’t care
what they say, we need it.’

“That’s not negotiable,” Nadler
recalled Doctoroff saying. 

Lewi declined to comment on
whether Carnival could share Pier
11 with American Stevedoring.

“EDC is not being totally
honest with the community or
my office with what they’re do-
ing there,” charged Nadler. “It’s
clear to me that for Pier 11 there
is another motive.” 

The congressman then cited
the planned conversion of a for-
mer maritime warehouse near
Pier 11 into luxury condomini-
ums as a possible reason.

Just across the street from the
pier, at 160 Imlay St., developer
Bruce Fedderman’s Industry
City Associates plans to convert
a hulking, six-story warehouse
built in 1913 as the New York
Dock Company into a 153-unit
condo with nine floors.

“I suspect the real opposition
from EDC to continue with oper-
ations at Pier 11 is because they
want nice site lines from the con-
do development there,” said
Nadler, who along with Commu-
nity Board 6 opposes the $50
million conversion.

Despite that opposition,
which normally carries signifi-
cant weight, the city’s Board of
Standards and Appeals approved
the conversion last January.
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shocked co-op member who said Shaw was probably the only
registered Republican out of all 10,800 members.

That reaction comes as no surprise.
Shaw lives in a neighborhood dominated by liberal politics where

a Green Party candidate running on an anti-war platform recently
campaigned for City Council on a bicycle rickshaw.

And then there’s his wife.
“I disagree with him on every level,” said Nicole Shaw, his col-

lege sweetheart and amiable bride of two years. A self-described lib-
eral Democrat, Nicole says she always knew her hubby had political
aspirations.

She just didn’t expect him to pursue them so soon.
“I totally support him but my viewpoints are very different,” she

said. “So I just can’t go around collecting signatures or anything.”
And that’s too bad, because Shaw will need all the help he can

get.
So far, all his energy has been focused on bulking up on the is-

sues and fundraising.
Shaw wakes up just after 6 am each day, and spends an hour fo-

cused on the campaign before heading off to work at TD Securities,
the investment-banking arm of the Toronto-Dominion Bank, where
he puts in between 60 and 80 hours a week.

Weekends are devoted to the campaign.
Wary at first, he says his friends and family are now coming

around, which is good since he plans to hit them all up for dona-
tions.

He has hired a Washington, D.C.-based public relations firm and
says many people have contacted him after noticing his www.steve-
shawformayor.com Web site.

Asked about political experience, Shaw confesses to having none
before noting that he was president of his old co-op board on the
Upper West Side for three years.

It may seem practical to seek a lower office first, but the plucky
Sloper says he’s ready to jump right in.

Bloomberg jumped from financier to mayor and Arnold
Schwarzenegger went from action hero to governor.

“Just because they’re rich and famous doesn’t make them more

MAYOR…
Continued from page 1

In Heights, Yassky is ‘trash man’
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Next time you stop to
toss a piece of trash, you
should thank Councilman
David Yassky.

Or at least that’s what a
new set of enclosed garbage
cans set up across Brooklyn
Heights would have you think.

Two weeks ago, the De-

A new garbage pail on Henry Street between Poplar and
Clark streets with Councilman David Yassky’s name on it.

Republican Park Sloper Steve Shaw, who’s running for
mayor, in Prospect Park playground.
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partment of Sanitation placed
81 new, green garbage cans
throughout Yassky’s district.

And it’s hard to miss just
who was behind the push for
the cans.

“Sponsored by City Coun-
cil Member David Yassky,”
the cans read in large letters
around the rim and at three lo-
cations near the base.

The name recognition even

took the councilman by sur-
prise, according to spokesman
Evan Thies, who said Yassky
hopped out of his car on Hen-
ry Street to gawk when he
first spotted a can with his
name on it.

“It wasn’t an effort from
our office to get on the side of
a trash can,” said Thies. “But I
think people might be interest-
ed to know that their council
member did his job and got
the trash off the street. 

“As far as the name stuff,
we didn’t request it. I think it’s
an option for any council
member to have it on there
and they just regularly do it.
[Yassky’s predecessor] Ken
Fisher had his name on trash
cans on Seventh Avenue” in
Park Slope, he added.

But over the past few days,
either hooligans or those with
a bone to pick with the 40-
year-old, twice-elected coun-
cilman — who is gearing up
for a run for district attorney
— have ripped Yassky’s name
off several of the cans along
Henry Street.

According to Sanitation
Department spokeswoman
Taryn Duckett, the cans are
part of the agency’s “sponsor
a basket” program where
companies or elected officials
purchase a basket and donate
it to the agency.

Yassky allocated $50,000
from his discretionary funds to
pay for 120 baskets in his dis-

trict. Eighty-one of those have
already hit the streets while the
other 39 are still in storage.
Yassky’s district includes por-
tions of Park Slope, Brooklyn
Heights, DUMBO, Boerum
Hill, Greenpoint and Williams-
burg.

“The whole purpose of this
program is that we’re trying to
establish local partnerships for
a cleaner New York,” said
Duckett. “We place baskets in
their community and in return
the sponsor receives a recog-
nition sign bearing the spon-
sor’s name or company logo.
It’s all part of a community
partnership to promote a
cleaner New York.”

So far, seven council mem-
bers, including Park Slope’s
Bill DeBlasio and Melinda
Katz, Peter Vallone Jr., John
Liu, James Gennaro and
Leroy Comrie, all of Queens,
have participated in the pro-
gram.

In addition to giving recog-
nition to their sponsors, the
new cans are larger and en-
closed with a smaller hole on
top to prevent people from
throwing in commercial or
household trash.

But according to Angel
Contreras, a manager at
Balzar restaurant on Henry
Street at Cranberry Street,
businesses are still using the
cans to get rid of their
garbage.

“It looks nice but a lot of

people from small stores put
their trash in there. By 3 o’-
clock it’s full, I have to clean
it myself,” said Contreras,
who was working behind the
bar on Wednesday afternoon.

Judy Stanton, executive di-
rector of the Brooklyn
Heights Association, won-
dered what would happen to
the cans when Yassky left of-
fice. But when she learned
his name was affixed to the
cans on a sticker and could
easily be removed, she said
she had no problem with it
being there.

“The main point is that
those trash baskets are abused
— they are not used exclu-
sively for pedestrian litter,”
said Stanton, who added that
many complaints come in
about the cans overflowing.

As for the new cans, she
said the hole on top is large
enough that people are still
tossing in their household or
commercial garbage.

“But they are more attrac-
tive, bigger and hold more,”
she said.

Asked what Yassky intend-
ed to do about the overflow
problem in his cans, Thies
said, “There are already laws
that prevent people from put-
ting their household garbage
into public receptacles, so bet-
ter enforcement of these laws
may be necessary, but it’s
much better to have the cans
in the street.”
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city planning chief Robert Moses’ intentions to expand the ex-
pressway to Seventh Avenue. 

“This is a public works program that I could really like,” said
Kassenbrock, who feared only that the tunnel would be built
without tearing down the expressway. “This is something I think
my family could really like. I think its marvelous.”

Each week, several hundred members of the Save Bay Ridge
Committee met at St. Ephrem’s Church, at 935 Bay Ridge Park-
way, to discuss strategies, said Smith, who attended most of
those sessions between 1955 and 1957. Smith, who has lived in
Bay Ridge his entire life, said that many of his friends and
neighbors were displaced after that project was approved and
completed following the opening of the Verazzano-Narrows
Bridge in 1964.

“These are the same people who were fighting Robert Moses
tooth and nail,” Councilman Vincent Gentile said of the current
crop of Gowanus fighters. Gentile has been involved with the
tunnel proposal since 1986, when he was president of the Bay
Ridge Community Council. 

“My goodness,” he said, “this could mean, for all of us, that
we might be able to undo some of the damage [Moses] did in the

qualified,” said Shaw.
Maybe not, but it does make their campaigns a whole lot easier.
“Since he doesn’t come from politics, unless he won the Mega

Millions lottery he’s not likely to have the resources needed to
mount the kind of campaign necessary,” said political consultant
Gerry O’Brien.

Shaw plans to file with the Campaign Finance Board later this
month, but until then refuses to reveal the contents of his coffers.

He needs 7,500 signatures to secure a spot on the ballot.
Shaw’s still not sure exactly who will carry his petitions (only

that his wife will not) and he still hasn’t quite worked out his game
plan for reaching out to local Republican clubs, although he is a
member of the Young Republicans.

Asked about supporting Shaw, Hy Singer, chairman of the Kings
County Republican Party said, “I don’t even know the guy … If he
wants to run for mayor it’s a free country, my best wishes to him,
but I don’t know anything about him.”

Sitting in the garden of his two-bedroom brownstone apartment
just off Prospect Park West, wearing a button-down blue shirt and a
pair of gray slacks, Shaw balks when a reporter insinuates this is not
a winnable race.

“I totally disagree,” says the Pennsylvania native, whose grandfa-
ther once held office in the Keystone State — as a Democrat, that is.

In fact, Shaw hails from a family of staunch Democrats in Allen-
town, Pa.

Did he switch parties just for the race?
Shaw says that is not the case and explains that he was a regis-

tered independent for years before moving to the Republican Party a
few years back.

“It’s the party my beliefs aligned with the most,” he said. 
As a student at Penn State University, where he majored in eco-

nomics and commercial recreation and tourism, Shaw says he was
not involved in politics. Immediately after graduation he moved to
New York and started working for Bear, Stearns & Co. Last year he
decided to run for mayor. 

And as mayor, the Sloper vows to cut taxes.
“Money is more powerful in the hands of the people rather than

the government,” he said.
Over the past year, Shaw has been reading up on education, fiscal

policy and city history.
He can tick off an array of statistics ranging from how much

money the city spends on each student  ($12,000) to the number of
subway stations in New York City (468).

Asked about what comes next in the campaign Shaw says, “I’m
just focused on getting my name out.”

GOWANUS…
Continued from page 5



French fest
Francophiles all over Brooklyn will celebrate

Bastille Day on July 11. The anniversary of the
storming of Paris’ infamous prison will be com-
memorated on Smith Street, from Bergen to Pacific
streets, with a grand petanque (bowling) tourna-

ment, antique French
car display, guillotine
and French bar games. 

Outdoor seating and
live music performed
by the 11-piece Baby
Blue Orchids Orches-

tra will be provided by Jacques
and Georges Forgeois of Bar Tabac. Other

Smith Street restaurants will also provide al fresco
seating and bands. Bastille Day on Smith Street
events will take place from noon to 8 pm. For more
information, call the South Brooklyn Local Devel-
opment Corporation at (718) 852-0328.

In Bay Ridge, Jean-Jacques and Leslie Bernat of
Provence en Boite will celebrate Bastille Day from
10:30 am to midnight with live music, buffet, raf-
fles, balloons and more. The restaurant is located at
8303 Third Ave. at 83rd Street. For more informa-
tion, call (718) 759-1515 or visit the Web site at
www.provenceenboite.com. — Lisa J. Curtis

FESTIVAL
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Park concert
MUSIC

On Tuesday, July 13, the New York Philharmonic
will pitch a tent in Prospect Park’s Long Meadow for
a memorable concert that will kick off the organiza-
tion’s 40th summer
of free “Concerts in
the Parks.” Under the
baton of conductor
David Robertson, the
Philharmonic will
perform Charles
Ives’ Variations on
“America,” Samuel
Barber’s Violin Con-
certo (featuring violinist Leonidas Kavakos) and John
Adams’Harmonielehre. The free concert begins at 8
pm and will be followed by fireworks. For updates,
call (212) 875-5709 or visit www.newyork-
philharmonic.org. — Lisa J. Curtis

Heavy metal
CINEMA

By Drew Pisarra
for The Brooklyn Papers

I f you’ve ever entered the Grand Army Plaza
end of Prospect Park at the crack of dawn,
you may have asked yourself: Who are

those 20 red-shirts shouting out reps of jumping
jacks in unison and crawling in the mud under
a tarp?

The answer: Members of Boot Camp Fitness
Brooklyn N.Y.C., the brainchild of personal
trainer Darren Taylor.

Spring, summer
and fall, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fri-
days, this early
morning, outdoor ex-
ercise program lets
civilians experience
a workout regimen
shaped by Taylor’s
four years in the U.S.
Army while simulta-
neously enjoying the
splendors of the
sprawling green space. Accordingly, partici-
pants do everything from cross-country runs
incorporating the steps behind the Quaker
cemetery to strength-building lunges in the
rolling fields of the Long Meadow.

Throughout, Taylor stresses the three D’s of
discipline, determination and dedication.

“My drill sergeant used to plug that constant-
ly,” the former Army private says with a laugh.

A genial motivator, Taylor doesn’t bark out
commands like a crew-cut corporal in need of
anger management. To the contrary, the “Shut

Up And Run” decals on the back of each
matching jersey are tongue-in-cheek.

“We’re not big, buff guys,” he says of him-
self and his assistant, Jeffrey Sidnez; instead,
their shared philosophy is more can-do than
must-do.

“If you can get up at 6 in the morning for
this, even if it’s raining,” Taylor states, “then
there’s nothing you can’t accomplish.”

In keeping with Taylor’s focus on empow-
erment, self-motivation is at the heart of his

cohort Sidnez’s own
transformation from
homebody to health
nut. A self-taught
trainer accredited by
both the American
Council on Exercise
and the East Coast Al-
liance, Sidnez under-
stands first-hand the
effort required to lose
weight. Personally,
he’s dropped from
275 pounds to 190.

Now, he hopes his message of self-care and
wellness “reaches at least a million people.”

With projects like last year’s Lighten Up
Brooklyn, Borough President Marty Marko-
witz’s weight loss drive for which Taylor was
the official personal trainer, the two may be on
their way.

Taylor quips of his program, “It’s like the
‘get yourself up’ of coffee through exercise,”
with adrenaline replacing the caffeine.

Leaving the dumbbells, treadmills and pul-
ley machines behind at the gym, Taylor and

Sanchez put intensity in their workouts with
quirkily named routines like “Chase the rabbit”
and “Front, back and roll.” The former in-
volves getting down on all fours and then run-
ning in place with your hands on the ground;
the latter consists of dropping to the ground for
a push-up, flipping onto your back for a sit-up,
then high stepping in place. 

Boot Camp’s equipment-free techniques
have amassed their share of successful weight
reduction testimonials — Cassandra Metz of
Prospect Heights was able to shed 12 pounds
postpartum — but most current boot campers
extol benefits that extend beyond the T-shirt
and knapsack you get in the beginning, the fat
burned and the muscles built during six
weeks, and the dog-tag and certificate award-
ed at the end.

Banking on its ability to attract repeat cus-
tomers (which consistently total 50 percent
during any given session), the three-year-old
program will add a second location come Au-
gust in Fort Greene Park. That location, with
its “Rocky”-like three-tiered staircases near the
Prison Ship Martyr’s Monument, promises its
own unique set of physical challenges. 

Park Slope resident Tom Buffolano has
been with the program from the start. On staff
with the newly opened Track & Field Hall of
Fame in upper Manhattan, Buffolano is, natu-
rally enough, a runner. But he was attracted to
Taylor’s Boot Camp because he recognized
that as you grow older “your body isn’t as able
to absorb the shock and the pounding” that
comes with hitting the pavement. Taking a ho-

listic approach, he sought to “increase core
strength” as a way to prolong his running ca-
reer. And while nowadays the “challenge first
and foremost is to keep with the schedule,” he
has found a training partner in his wife, Patti,
who’s been with the program almost as long.
(“She’s become a workout fiend,” he says.) 

Similarly, Dr. Tanya Jones, an administra-
tor at Medgar Evers College, professes that
Boot Camp has had a direct influence on im-
proving her endurance and increasing her up-
per body strength. 

“Definitely, I can run faster and I can run
up hills better,” she said. “I’m also less likely
to avoid some of the incline stuff I would
have stayed away from in the past.” But she
seems equally enthused about the ancillary
perks like how the drilled routines have intro-
duced her to “places in the park that I never
knew existed,” including Prospect Park’s wa-
terfall.

Part tour guide, part trainer, Taylor counts
community builder among his duties as well.
Drawing again on his time as a truck-driving
soldier in Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., Taylor
aims to foster a team spirit for group exercise
that’s patterned on the camaraderie formed by
a cohesive military platoon.

“You have a battle buddy. You learn to
look out for the person next to you.”

Buffolano echoes the sentiment more sim-
ply.

“You really bond with people who you’re
with three times a week, and you know are
serious about their health.”

Sneak-er attack: (Above left) Fitness instructor Darren Taylor puts his recruits through an ear-
ly morning workout in Prospect Park on July 7. (Above) Boot Camp Fitness recruit Patti Buf-
folano performs the crunches.

Boot Camp Fitness Brooklyn N.Y.C. meets
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 6
am to 7 am, in Prospect Park. The class fee is
$325 for six weeks. Beginning Aug. 2, Boot
Camp expands to Fort Greene Park. The intro-
ductory price is $150 for six weeks of classes
which meet Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 6
am to 7 am, and Saturdays, from 9 am to 10
am. To register, call (718) 495-8249. For more
information, the Web site www.bootcampfit-
nessbk.com will be launched later in July.

FITNESS

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

�
APPETIZER

Fresh water prawns served with
Mango chutney and chipotle sauce or
Seafood salad in a Lemon Vinagrette

Carmen Sauvignon Blanc

ENTRÉE
Mesquite-rubbed sirloin with Vidalia onion compote

and cayenne dusted sweet potatoes
Santa Rita Carmenere

or
Chilean sea bass with lemon white wine sauce

and cilantro chive infused rice
Santa Rita Reserve Chardonnay

DESSERT
Banana roulades with coconut créme caramel

and Tropical rum salsita
Carmen Late Harvest Semillon

�
8201 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

Chilean Wine Dinner

Tues., July 13, 6:30pm
$50 plus Tax and Gratuity

�

Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual –
Not Stuffy

Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining

experience for

people who regard

eating as one of life's

major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

30 Third Avenue
(bet. Atlantic & State)

For more information call 718-875-1190
of Brooklyn

PrivPrivateate
SWIMSWIM
LESSONSLESSONS

YAT
AFFORDABLE

PRICES!

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine
Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

Rallying
thighs
Fitness instructor puts Slope
civilians through boot camp 

Cineastes, take note. Buster Keaton’s “The Gener-
al” (pictured) screens at the Prospect Park Bandshell
as part of the Celebrate Brooklyn festival on July 15
at 7:30 pm. One of the last major films of the silent
era, Keaton’s 1927 farcical adventure-romance con-
cerns a Civil War-era train conductor who first pur-
sues, then flees, enemy troops via locomotive.

While the hero’s allegiance to the Confederacy
strikes a disquietingly anachronistic chord today, the
stone-faced engineer’s trademark deadpan, stunt-level
slapstick and well-timed double takes continually side-

track viewers from politi-
cal concerns. 

Giving this particular
revival added steam will
be a live original sound-
track created and per-
formed by the celebrated
Alloy Orchestra. Com-
prised of Roger Miller
(synthesizer), Ken Wino-
kur (clarinet) and Terry
Donahue (accordion,
banjo and saw), this off-
beat trio has built its rep-

utation on inventive new scores for classic movies. 
Unique instrumentation — which can include

Winokur and Donahue using hubcaps, truck springs
and other pieces of junk metal for percussive pur-
poses — has informed the ensemble’s previous, as-
tute musical accompaniments for Fritz Lang’s “Me-
tropolis,” Eisenstein’s “Strike” and, most relevantly,
nearly a dozen film shorts in which Keaton co-
starred with Fatty Arbuckle.

Preceding the film will be a concert by Invert, a
string quartet that features two cellists — instead of
two violinists — thereby attaining a sometimes
brooding sound. Fittingly for this program, Invert
credits movie composers Fred Katz (“Little Shop of
Horrors”) and Bernard Herrmann (“Psycho”)
among its myriad influences.

The bandshell is located in Prospect Park. Enter
at Prospect Park West and Ninth Street. Admission
is free, but a $3 donation is requested. For more in-
formation call (718) 855-7882 ext. 45 or visit
www.celebratebrooklyn.org. — Drew Pisarra
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

The 16th century meets the 1960s,
Elizabethan England meets the
Bronx and Shakespeare meets

“Grease” in Boomerang Theatre’s “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream,” presented
free in New York City’s parks through
July 25.

In this delightfully original produc-
tion, directed by the ultra-talented
Philip Emott, the Duke (Jack Halpin) is
a successful CEO, and the lovers —
Hermia (Jennifer Curfman), Lysander
(WT McCrae),
Helena (Linda Ig-
nazi) and Dem-
etrius (Joe Mac-
Dougall) — are
prep-school kids
dressed in loafers,
sweaters, flared
skirts, necker-
chiefs and an-
klets.

Oberon, king
of the fairies (Pe-
ter Morr), is a
tough gang leader
whose woman, Titania (Sara Thigpen),
is a madame surrounded by sexy girls
of easy virtue. His lieutenant, Puck
(Vinnie Penna), is a streetwise tough
who talks like James Cagney but seems
about as bright as one of the Three
Stooges.

The Mechanicals, known in this pro-
gram as “working class folk,” are a
motley assortment of bumbling work-
ers who have been brought into the

20th century. Thus Starveling, the tai-
lor, is an orthodox Jew who wears a
yarmulke and Flute looks like a short
order cook who badly needs to change
his once-white apron and T-shirt.

Lighthearted and earthy, this produc-
tion is blessed with a fabulous cast,
smart costumes, pitch-perfect direction
and the great outdoors — all collaborat-
ing to create a vitality and efferves-
cence far beyond that achieved in more
traditional versions of “Midsummer.”

Emott makes the most effective use
of space, virtually turning a whole sec-
tion of the park into his stage as the ac-

tors prance over
the green and
through the trees
or sit alongside
the audience to
watch the Me-
chanicals’ antics
as they declaim
“Pyramus and
Thisby.” 

With no need
for set design,
Emott has relied
on his costume
designer, Carolyn

Pallister, to create time, mood and char-
acter. This she has done with great
imagination and humor. Puck wears his
wings over bowling shirts and Thisby
is ravishing in a long black wig, a grass
skirt and metal pasties over a hairy
chest.

But it is the exceptional acting that
really makes this production outstand-
ing. There are the usual heroes here.
Penna is unforgettable as Puck with his

swaggers, snorts and world-weary ef-
fort to stay in his master’s good graces.
Ignazi is wonderful and goofy as the
long-legged and gawky maiden Helena
victimized by misguided lovers. And
Ron Sanborn makes Bottom eloquent,
whether he is a pampered ass or a blun-
dering thespian.

But in this production, even some of
the minor characters make their mark
— most particularly the excellent Kath-
leen Brown who plays Philostrate, the
duke’s master of revels.

Of all Shakespeare’s comedies, it
seems “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”
is mounted most frequently. Indeed one
can expect a new version to blossom
every spring — indoors or outdoors,
traditional or tweaked for a modern au-

dience or a director’s whim.
It’s not hard to understand why so

many companies want to take a stab at
this work. In the first place, it’s filled
with humor that never goes stale. But
no less important is the poetry that in-
forms its dialogue and the air of en-
chantment that envelops lovers, fairies
and fools.

What’s more, this humor is so sim-
ple and endlessly fresh that it can be in-
terpreted and re-interpreted and never
lose the flavor of the Bard.

But every once in a while, a company,
like Boomerang, comes up with some-
thing really special. Even if you’ve seen
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream” more
times than you’d care to remember, this
is one you won’t want to miss.

‘Dream’
come true
Boomerang Theatre’s al
fresco ‘Midsummer Night’s
Dream’ is a must-see

Nature’s bounty: Titania and Bottom, of “A Midsummer’s Night’s
Dream,” take a break in the forest.

Boomerang Theatre Company pres-
ents “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” in
Prospect Park’s Long Meadow (enter at
Third Street and Prospect Park West) on
July 10-11 at 2 pm and in the BAM Park
on the triangle bounded by Lafayette
Avenue, Fulton Street and St. Felix
Street in Fort Greene July 15-17 at 7
pm. Admission is free.  For more infor-
mation, call (212) 501-4069 or visit
www.boomerangtheatre.org.

THEATER

TUE ✦ 8/10 ✦ 4:30 ✦ $32.30 ADV TIX
Bob Marley Roots Rock Reggae Festival
A Concert to Benefit Celebrate Brooklyn     Produced by AEG Live     Tickets at ticketmaster.com and 212-307-7171

SAT ✦ 7/17 ✦ 8:00PM

MARK MORRIS
DANCE GROUP

M U S I C  &  M O V I E S  S E R I E S
THUR ✦ 7/29 ✦ 7:30PM

FRANKENSTEIN
w/ Boris Karloff! Classic Horror Film w/ Live Music by
THE BQE PROJECT

ONE RING ZERO
quirky klezmer-pop band

I N D E P E N D E N C E  C O M M U N I T Y  B A N K  S E R I E S
SUN ✦ 7/18 ✦ 5:00PM

DAN
ZANES

& FRIENDS 
MUSICALPICNIC

w/ special guests!

M U S I C  &  M O V I E S  S E R I E S
THUR ✦ 7/15 ✦

7:30PM
THE

GENERAL
On A Giant 50-Foot Screen!
Classic Silent Film w/ 
Live Music by
ALLOY ORCHESTRA
INVERTgenre defying 

string quartet

I N D E P E N D E N C E  C O M M U N I T Y  B A N K  S E R I E S
FRI ✦ 7/30 ✦ 7:30PM

THEY MIGHT 
BE GIANTS
CORN MO

SAT ✦ 7/24 ✦ 7:30PM

JAY FARRAR 
alt-country trailblazer

MARTHA WAINWRIGHT
neo-folk singer songwriter

B U D W E I S E R  L A T I N  M U S I C  S E R I E S  SAT ✦ 7/31 ✦ 2-9PM
BORICUA FESTIVAL day-long festival of Puerto Rican culture w/

N’KLABE, LARRY 
HARLOW’S LATIN
LEGENDS, PLENA
LIBRE & MORE…

FRI ✦ 7/23 ✦ 7:30PM

mercan
Dede
Turkish world beat fusion

LES
YEUX
NOIRS
French Gypsy music

M U S I C  &  M O V I E S  S E R I E S
THUR ✦ 7/22 ✦ 7:30PM
THE MAN WITH THE 
X-RAY EYES

On A Giant 50-Foot Screen!
Film w/Live Music by

PERE UBU
American underground forefathers

CLEM SNIDE  
country/punk/pop group

FRI ✦ 7/16 ✦ 7:30PM

VAN
HUNT
Atlanta soul

BRAZILIAN
GIRLS
high energy 
grooves

Monteleone’s
S P E C I A L T Y  B A K E R Y

Custom Cakes
for All Occasions

We always use
FRESH FRUITS

in our cakes,
never fillings!

When other bakers say NO,

Uncle Lenny says YES!!!

* * * * *  * *

Including French Roast
and Vanilla Hazelnut

GET YOUR
PREMIUM BREW

COFFEE
Only
60¢

355 Court Street BROOKLYN • (718) 624-9253
Check us out on the web: www.BrooklynPastry.com • 

Est 1902

Start
your day
Freshly
Baked!

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

RESTAURANT

7518 Third Avenue • (718) 748-4411
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED • ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Dine in Brooklyn
June 1st – Sept. 3rd

Celebrates
Five Years!

Owned and Operated
by the Carvo family

since 1999.

* * * * * * * * *3 Course Meal
Tues-Fri, dinner only
* * * * * * * * *
Tues-Thurs: 5-9:30pm
Fri & Sat: 5-10:30pm
Sunday: 3-8:30pm

$1999

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1795

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

� � � �
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up

We Know
Spices!
We should - we own

Kalustyans Spice Market
Zagat rated 2002 - 2003 - 2004

� Excellent vegetarian dishes

� Fine selection of chicken, lamb & fish items

� Dine in for a classic, inexpensive meal

� We Deliver ($10 min.) 10 block radiusCurry Leaf
FINE REGIONAL CUISINE OF SOUTH ASIA
151 Remsen St. (Court/Clinton) • (718) 222-3900

• Open 7 days, noon - 11pm

Also at 99 Lexington Ave. (27th St.) • (212) 725-5558

�

�

�
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On June 13, the jury of the seventh annual Brook-
lyn International Film Festival announced its 2004
winners. Out of 1,618 entries from 74 countries, 113
films were selected and shown in the competition,
which ran from June 4 to June 13 at the Brooklyn
Museum in Prospect Heights.

Kimi Takesue (pictured above right being congrat-
ulated by festival organizer Marco Ursino) wrote and
directed the film “Summer of the Serpent” and re-
ceived the festival’s most prestigious Grand
Chameleon Award as well as the Spirit Award for a
short film. Richard Beenan (above center) co-pro-
duced “Summer of the Serpent” and also had his own
three-minute experimental film in the fest.

Simon Robson (pictured far left) received the
award for Best Animation for his production and di-
rection of “What Barry Says.” 

For a complete list of the 2004 BIFF winners as
well as information on the eighth annual festival, visit
www.brooklynfilmfestival.org.

On July 11 at 8 pm, BIFF will present a selection
of winners from the 2004 festival at the Micro Muse-
um, 123 Smith St. between Dean and Pacific streets,
in Boerum Hill. Admission is $5. Film lineup includes:
“Summer of the Serpent,” “What Barry Says,” “The
Dud” (Best Short), “We Have Decided not to Die” (
Best Experimental), and “Take it Back” (Audience
Award - Short). — Chiara V. Cowan

See BIFF’s best
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Banana Leaf
6814 Fourth Ave. at 68th Street, (718) 238-5531
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa ) Entrees: $6.95-$20.95. �
Banana Leaf chef and owner, Peter How, formerly
of Manhattan’s Jean-Georges and Mercer
Kitchen, serves up a medley of Malaysian, Indian
and Thai fusion dishes at this intimate Bay Ridge
bistro. GO Brooklyn dining critic Tina Barry
described How’s cooking as “vibrant, light and
clean, and at other times, rich and complex.” 

Try the soft-shell crab and mango salad or the
plump, pan-seared scallops dressed in red, pick-
led ginger. A dish called “Nasi Lemak,” jasmine
rice cooked in coconut milk and served with
cubes of curried chicken and anchovies that are
fried with onions and lime, provides an array of
pungent flavors. For dessert, try the sesame
creme brulee, a unique twist on its French coun-
terpart, served with house-made strawberry ice
cream and caramelized bananas. Open daily.

Barracuda Seafood
Restaurant & Bar
7026 Third Ave. at 70th Street, (718) 833-3759
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $5-$22. �
Owners Rody Alexander, Nabiel Garcia and Elena
Trochtchenkova celebrated this restaurant’s grand
re-opening in November. In January, they intro-
duced their new chef, Terrance Watkins, to the
neighborhood. The new menu is dominated by
American seafood favorites. Try the sesame-crust-
ed salmon served with baby bok choy or the pan-
seared whole trout with sweet potatoes and
spinach. For landlubbers, steaks, 8-ounce burgers
and roasted chicken are also on the menu. The
restaurant recently finished renovations on a glitzy
new 110-seat dining room. Brunch is available
Saturday and Sunday, from noon to 4 pm. Free
valet parking Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights.
Open daily. 

Bay Ridge Sushi
6819 Third Ave. at 68th Street, (718) 491-0662
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $7.95-$17.95. 
Step into Bay Ridge Sushi and you’re in another
world — the hustle and bustle of the busy neigh-
borhood give way with each step inside. The
engaging sushi chefs will carve up your favorites,
including tuna, salmon, yellowtail, scallops, fluke,
mackerel, flying fish roe, crab stick and many
more.

Of course, Bay Ridge Sushi hasn’t forgotten all of
the other Japanese treats and neither will you as
you select from their colorful menu. There are
many hand rolls, like the shrimp tempura roll and
the smoked salmon roll. Or try the pork with gin-
ger sauce, or the seafood teriyaki with lobster.
Just make sure to leave room for the tempura
green tea ice cream! Open daily.

Casa Calamari Pizza
& Pasta
8602 Third Ave. at 86th Street, (718) 921-1900
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $5.50-$28.95.
Boasting a large sidewalk cafe, Casa Calamari is a
fun, family-style restaurant that makes the most of
its corner windows and open kitchen. In addition
to appetizer faves like Buffalo wings and eggplant
rollatine, you’ll find pastas, grills, Italian specialties
and plenty of seafood choices. The chilled
seafood sampler ($30) includes a half-pound lob-
ster, two cherrystone clams, two little neck clams,
four oysters and a quarter pound of jumbo
shrimp. Golden fried calamari can also be ordered
with fried shrimp. Or go for the broccoli rabe,
cheese and parsley-sausage platter. Lunch spe-
cials available Monday through Thursday, from 11
am to 3:30 pm. Open daily.

Cebu
8801 Third Ave. at 88th Street, (718) 492-5095
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $12-$24. �
Cebu offers a laid-back bar scene with fine dining.
The menu is “continental infusion” with a diverse
selection of salads, seafood dishes and thin-crust
pizzas. Dishes range from roast duckling to steak
au poivre and seafood paella. The New Zealand
rack of lamb with mashed potatoes and sauteed
mixed vegetables is delightful as is the baked
Chilean sea bass with roasted potatoes and wild
mushroom beurre blanc sauce. Also, try the
homemade red or white sangria. Brunch is avail-
able Saturday and Sunday, from noon to 3 pm.
Dinner is served daily until 3 am. 

Barracuda bartender Trisha Jaworsky
pours a fresh-fruit apple martini.

This week:
BAY RIDGE

Hunter’s Steak &
Ale House
9404 Fourth Ave. at 94th Street, (718) 238-8899
(AmEx, DC, MC, Visa) Entrees: $13.95-$31.95.
This is a classic steakhouse with a couple of twists
— stained glass, mahogany and hunter-green
interior, and the Horse and Jockey Club (featuring
OTB racing feeds and betting).

On to the eats: filet mignon with a red wine mush-
room sauce is heavenly and served with veg-
etable and potato. Chef Robert Cangelosi also
offers porterhouse, T-bone and New York sirloin
steaks. Baked half-chicken and broiled salmon
round out the menu. Enjoy karaoke on
Wednesday and Friday nights. A $16.95 prix fixe
menu is available Thursday through Sunday, 4 pm
to 6 pm, and includes soup, salad and choice of
entree with coffee and dessert. Reservations are
suggested. Valet parking Thursday through
Sunday. Open daily.

Pazzo
10007 Fourth Ave. at 100th Street, (718) 238-
4747 (AmEx, Visa, MC) Entrees: $12-$38. �
This restaurant is ornately decorated with arches
of artificial flowers, private alcoves, mezzanines,
and elegant curtains and drapes. Pazzo, which
means “crazy” in Italian, offers a variety of wines
and martinis, as well as mouth-watering long list
of appetizers. Chef Theo Hernandez prepares
old-world Italian favorites with contemporary
accents. Some of the highlights among the
entrees include roasted rack of lamb, blackened
mahi-mahi and grilled jumbo shrimp with risotto.
Pazzo also offers live entertainment Tuesday and
Friday nights. Closed Sundays and Mondays.

Pearl Room
8201 Third Ave. at 82nd Street, (718) 833-6666
(AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $17-$32. �
This elegantly appointed, six-year-old restaurant
offers American cuisine with an emphasis on fresh
seafood. Chef Anthony Rinaldi’s sesame sword-
fish, fresh lobster and crabcakes are popular dish-
es. But Pearl Room also serves filet mignon, shell
steaks, chicken and veal dishes, salads and pastas.
The cantaloupe-sized vanilla ice cream ball  —
fried in banana bread — is a must-try delight!
Open daily.

Peppino’s Brick
Oven Pizza
7708 Third Ave. at 77th Street, (718) 833-3364
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Pizzas: $7-$13.
Not your ordinary pizza, these thin-crust pies are
made with only the best ingredients — fresh basil,
fresh mozzarella and olive oil. Customers can
choose from up to 20 toppings including sausage,
pepperoni, salami and anchovies. Peppino’s Brick
Oven Pizza also offers salads and gourmet rolls
stuffed with sausages, portobello mushrooms,
oven-roasted peppers and mozzarella, or any
number of other fillings. Desserts are traditional
favorites — Mississippi mud cake, New York
cheesecake and tartufo, a round ball of ice cream
covered in a chocolate shell. Lunch specials avail-
able Monday through Friday, 11 am to 3 pm.
Open daily.

St. Michel
Restaurant
7518 Third Ave. at Bay Ridge Parkway, (718)
748-4411 (AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$15-$28. 
Candlelight, tapestry-covered chairs and an anti-
que bar allow diners at this cozy bistro to experi-
ence French cuisine Parisian style. Celebrating its
fifth anniversary, St. Michel’s menu offers an array
of new dishes, including the steak with black pep-
percorns, salmon served over mustard risotto,
and half-roasted duck stewed in orange sauce. 

Chef and owner Joseph Carvo recommends the
bistro’s signature dish, rack of lamb encrusted in
Dijon-mustard and hazelnut crumbs and served
with thyme-flavored jus. Top the meal off with the
fondant au chocolat, a warm chocolate cupcake
with creamy center that Carvo describes as being
one of the best treats in Bay Ridge.

Live music is offered Friday and Saturday
evenings. A prix fixe dinner menu, which includes
a salad, entree and combination dessert platter, is
offered Tuesdays through Fridays for $19.99.
Closed Mondays. 

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

Push through the glass doors of
Aqua, the three-month-old sea-
food restaurant on Smith Street,

and the cooling effect of the room’s
decor begins to set in. A moment later
you’ll adjust to the damp, deliciously
cool air conditioning that feels like a
mist of sea spray on the skin. 

Seconds after settling into a seat,
you realize that the room has more
color than you originally thought. It
takes only a minute or two to notice a
design touch that must have given the
interior decorator heart palpitations.
You see, whoever chose the pale,
dusty green wall colors, the wooden
ceiling motifs
that elegantly
reference waves
and boat beams,
and modern over-
head lights that
resemble deli-
cate stars, could-
n’t possibly be
the person who
hung print-after-
garishly-colored-
village-by-the-seaside-print around the
room. The art, and I use the word
loosely, does for this clean, modern
space what a gold lame bustier does
for an Armani suit. 

In a funny way, a similar misstep
appears in the restaurant’s concept.
Aqua’s owners, Giuseppe Salvitti and
Salvo Scalia, operate Savoia, a popu-
lar Italian restaurant nearby. They
knew that after Smith Street Kitchen
closed, no high-end seafood restaurant
has opened on the street to take its

place. They were right about a sophis-
ticated fish eatery, if only the owners
opened a place with a simple, focused
menu. Instead, they’ve ransacked the
globe and developed a mostly seafood
menu. 

Start with the two pages of appetiz-
ers. First, I have to ask why a small
restaurant would burden its three-per-
son kitchen with 11 appetizers when
five would do? And why 13 entrees?
On the appetizer roundup are grilled
octopus bruschetta, chicken samosas,
crayfish etouffe and tea-smoked
bluefin tuna paired with tobiko caviar.
Among the entrees are grilled Paler-
mo-style tuna, Sunam salmon, black
bass en papilloteand a Creole grouper
gumbo with buttermilk biscuits.

Welcome to the
United Nations’
cafeteria.

Aqua’s chef,
Belinda Ber, who
formerly owned
Harvest Moon,
a market-driven
bistro on Long Is-
land, describes the
menu as “Med-
iterranean with

multinational influences,” a descrip-
tion that is reflected in her menu.
Those global influences, and a ten-
dency towards, in Ber’s words,
“bounty on the plate,” can overwhelm
her dishes. 

Theantojitos, a seafood sampler on
the appetizer list, is a lesson in excess.
Piled on a long, rectangular white plate
is a little bit of this and that. There are
mussels sprinkled with capers; esce-
vicheof squid (“es” because its cooked
briefly; the “ceviche” means the fish
finishes “cooking” in lime juice); a
very smoky house-cured piece of
salmon filet; raw tuna dressed with
olive oil and lemon; a “mojo” Spanish-
style red pepper sauce with too much
paprika; tobiko caviar; a couple of un-
dercooked pieces of potato and too

many olives.
Few of the elements were especially

toothsome, nor did they complement
one another. And, while I applaud
Ber’s generosity, less on that plate, at
least visually, would be more. 

She fares better with mussels in a vi-
brant, intensely garlicky broth. The
mollusks were perfectly cooked and
layered around the bowl in an open-
mouthed spiral. Thick slices of toasted
Portuguese bread scattered with raw
garlic soaked up the light broth. 

Ber’s Corsican bouillabaisse could
be renamed “Death by Fish,” but eat-
ing it wouldn’t be a bad way to go. 

It’s a beautiful bowl piled high
with mostly shellfish. There’s a
whole, delicately sweet crayfish,
three huge shrimp, several plump
mussels and a large fish fillet, sauced
with a bit of garlicky, paprika-heavy
broth. Clementines perfume the sauce
and add a pleasant sweet-tart quality to
the dish. The size of the serving is
overkill, but it’s meant to be shared —
one bite of that little crayfish tail per
person.

The Sunam salmon was less suc-
cessful. The big, meaty salmon fillet
poached in lemon, lime, chili and co-
conut was almost bitter when I first

tried it, although it mellowed as I con-
tinued eating. The fish is paired with
basmati rice flavored with caramelized
ginger — a fancy description for
slightly dry, gingery rice. Little sugar-
snap peas sauteed in butter were de-
lightfully crisp and added pleasant col-
or to the plate.

Staying closer to home, Ber offers a
delectable Devil’s food cupcake with a
slick of bittersweet chocolate icing.
It’s not really a cupcake, but a small,
warm round of chocolate cake.
There’s a puddle of creamy, not-too-
sweet sauce made from the creamy
Italian cheese mascarpone that cuts the
sweetness. A couple of raw kumquats
add a pretty spark of green to the
plate, but their bitterness threw the
harmony of the dessert out of whack.
Avoid them.

Smith Street, with its blocks of in-
ternational eateries, is as competitive a
restaurant row as any other. The desire
to lure patrons with big plates, big
menus and big ideas is understandable.
Maybe diners would be disappointed
with portions meant to sate one person
and not three, and five perfectly
cooked ingredients instead of 12. Am I
the only person who wants to say,
“Please don’t supersize me?” 

Vegetarians, vegans and raw
food enthusiasts — or anyone
looking to dine on more than a
green salad — take note. 

In June, the first “VegOut Veg-
etarian Guide to New York
City,” by Justin Schwartz
(Gibbs Smith, $12.95) was
published, making the sourcing
of everything green a whole
lot easier. The guide is divided
into restaurants, greenmar-
kets, greengrocers and food
co-ops with listings in

Brooklyn, Manhattan, the Bronx and
Queens, and except for restaurants,
Staten Island.  

Each restaurant is given a short de-
scription with recommended dishes. A
star rating is provided, along with
price and payment method, cuisine,
location and contact information.

What makes the guide different
from others is the listing of restaurants
that offer a selection of vegetarian
dishes with a description such as “full
menu with vegetarian and vegan
choices.” 

A map with all the neighborhoods
folds out of the back, so you’ll never
get lost on the way to Famous Pita
[935 Coney Island Ave. at Newkirk
Avenue in Flatbush, (718) 284-0161]
an eatery that, according to Schwartz,
makes one of the top 10 falafels in the
New York area. 

“VegOut Vegetarian Guide to
New York City” can be purchased in
local bookstores and through the
publisher by calling (800) 748-5439
or logging on to www.gibbs-
smith.com. — Tina Barry

Dive right in: (Above) Chef Belinda Ber with her Corsican-style bouilla-
baisse at Aqua restaurant in Boerum Hill. (Top left) Ber’s black sea bass
is roasted in parchment with a touch of grapeseed oil, lemon, sugar-
snap peas and roasted potatoes.

Aqua (174 Smith St. between War-
ren and Wyckoff streets in Boerum Hill)
accepts Visa, MasterCard and Ameri-
can Express. Entrees: $17.50-$24.50.
The restaurant serves dinner Monday
through Saturday. Closed Sundays. For
reservations, call (718) 643-1589.

DINING

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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Art Brown Consulting (ABC)
In Partnership with

Brooklyn JSEC (Job Employment Service Committee)

Invite you to join us at a Seminar

Dealing with
Difficult Customers

Wednesday, July 21

This seminar will provide successful strategies and interven-
tions to help you deal effectively with difficult customers. We
welcome all members of the Brooklyn business community.

Non-Member admission fee: $25.00

New York State Department of Labor
250 Schermerhorn Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201

Directions:
A, G trains to Hoyt-Schermerehorn

2, 3, 4 trains to Nevins Street
B, D, M, N, R trains to DeKalb Avenue

For further information and reservations, please call
Mr. Anthony Barton @ (718) 780-9395
Ms. Barbara Lester @ (718) 780-9335

263 7th Avenue, Suite 5E
(718) 499-7755

http://www.cureveins.com

Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

Exclusive Patent pending procedure
All work done in the office
No need for major anesthesia
Immediate return to work

Exclusively for treatment of varicose
veins of all sizes and spider veins.

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
20 YEARS
experience

Time to ‘VegOut’

Big fish
Multinational menu at Aqua
leaves diners drowning in
boatloads of fresh seafood
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SAT, JULY 10

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
SHOW HOUSE: Bridge Street Devel-

opment Corporation fourth annual
show house in Stuyvesant Heights
historic district. $15. Noon to 8 pm.
380 Lewis Ave. (718) 573-6893. 

PARK SLOPE: Big Onion Tours explores
Brooklyn’s Gold Coast. Learn about
the history of the neighborhood and
learn about its architecture. $12, $10
students and seniors. 1 pm. Meet at
southeast corner of Plaza Street West
and Flatbush Avenue. (212) 439-1090. 

NEW YORK LIKE A NATIVE: Introduc-
tion to Brooklyn covers the borough’s
history, architecture, lore and land-
scape. $13. 1:30 pm to 4 pm. Call
for meeting place. (718) 393-7537. 

MOONLIGHT RIDE: Bike through
Prospect Park hosted by Moving for
a Better Environment. 9 pm. Meet
at Grand Army Plaza. (212) 802-8222. 

PERFORMANCE
SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK: Boom-

erang Theater presents an outdoor
production of “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream.” 2 pm. Prospect
Park, Long Meadow. Enter at Third
Street and Prospect Park West.
(212) 501-4069. Free.

SHAKESPEARE: Kings County Shakes-
peare Company presents “Romeo
and Juliet.” $15, $7 seniors and stu-
dents. 2 pm and 8 pm. Chapel of
The First Unitarian Church, 50
Monroe Place. (212) 868-4444. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Brooklyn
Philharmonic perform “Ellis Island:
The Dream of America.” Projected
images from the Ellis Island Archive
and actors Barry Bostwick and Blair
Brown. $3. 8 pm. Prospect Park
Bandshell. (718) 855-7882. 

MUSIC: Bulgarian music group, Yasna
Voices, performs. 7 pm. Fort Greene
Community Garden. Call for exact
location. (718) 361-9832. Free.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “Too Much Light
Makes The Baby Go Blind (30 plays
in 60 minutes).” $15 online (www.
gowanus.com) or $9 plus the roll of
a single six-sided die. 11:30 pm.
227 Fourth Ave. (718) 670-7234.

CHILDREN
GO FISH: Macy’s hosts its annual fish-

ing contest. Kids are invited to par-
ticipate to learn about fishing and
ecology. Contest is catch-and-
release. Open to children 15 and
under. 11 am to 3 pm. Prospect
Park. (718) 965-6975. Free.

AQUARIUM: Party ‘50s style and see
marine mammals. Walruses, penguins,
sea lions and fur seals. Live music,
face painting, arts and crafts, story-
telling and more. $11, $7 children
ages 2 to 12 and seniors. Noon to 4

for ticket info. (718) 449-8497.
CONCERT: Summertime series hosted

by Brooklyn Borough President
Markowitz presents New Edition.
7:30 pm. Bring your own chairs.
Wingate Field, Winthrop Street
between Brooklyn and Kingston
avenues. (718) 469-1912. Free.

SPEED DATING: Meet eight singles in
one night at Boudoir Bar. $35. 7:30
pm. 273 Smith St. Reservations nec-
essary. (718) 624-8878.

SHAKESPEARE: Kings County Shakes-
peare Company presents “Romeo
and Juliet.” $15, $7 seniors and stu-
dents. 8 pm. Chapel of The First
Unitarian Church, 50 Monroe Place.
(212) 868-4444. 

JEWISH LEARNING: The David Berg
Lecture Series offers a course in “Did
Adam Have Parents?” Today’s topic:
“Nonrandom Evolution.” 8 pm to 9
pm. Congregation B’nai Avraham,
117 Remsen St. (718) 596-4840. Free.

TUES, JULY 13
DANCE LESSONS: Young Dancers in

Repertory offers a dance class for
kids. 10:30 am to 11:30 am. Dyker
Beach Park, 86th Street and 14th
Avenue. (718) 567-9620. Free.

ARTS IN THE PARKS: “Oniroku and
Momotaro, The Peach Boy” per-
formed by Hudson Vagabond
Puppets. 10:30 am to 11:30 am.
Crispus Attucks Park, corner of
Classon Avenue and Fulton Street.
(212) 988-9093. Free.

CIRCUS: Cole Bros. Circus presents
“Thrills From Brazil.” 5 pm and 8 pm.
See Sat., July 10.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones play
Williamsport Crosscutters. 7 pm.
Keyspan Park, 1904 Surf Ave. Call
for ticket info. (718) 449-8497.

PARK CONCERT: City Parks
Foundation hosts a concert series in
Fort Greene Park. Today: The Best
Stuff of NYC...for Summer features
Jump N Funk with DJ Rich Medina.

Also, underground dance music with
Wunmi. 7 pm. DeKalb Avenue and
Washington Park Street. (212) 360-
1399. Free.

CONCERT IN THE PARK: NY Philhar-
monic hosts a concert featuring
works by Ives, Barber and Adams. 8
pm. Fireworks follow. Prospect Park,
Long Meadow. (212) 875-5709. Free.

BARBES BAR: hosts a reading series
with Ned Vizzini. Tonight’s reader is
Felicia Sullivan, curator of the nonfic-
tion reading series at KGB in
Manhattan. Also, Marissa Walsh,
author of “Tipsy in Madras,” reads.
Call for time. 376 Ninth St. (718)
965-9177. Free.

WEDS, JULY 14
DANCE LESSONS: Young Dancers in

Repertory offers a dance class for
kids. 10:30 am to 11:30 am. Leif
Erikson Park, 67th Street and Fifth
Avenue. (718) 567-9620. Free.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones play
Williamsport Crosscutters. Noon.
Keyspan Park, 1904 Surf Ave. Call
for ticket info. (718) 449-8497.

ANTIQUE APPRAISAL DAY: City
Junque Antiques offers an appraisal
day. Appraisals available for $5 for
two hand-held items. Noon to 5 pm.
253 Bay Ridge Ave. (718) 492-0555. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: presents author
Denise Campbell reading from her
two novels “Spanish Eyes” and
“Love Thy Sister, Watch Thy Back.” 7
pm. 106 Court St. (718) 246-4996.
Free.

MOVIES IN THE GARDEN: Loulou
Restaurant hosts a weekly movie
series in its garden. Series focuses
on first original pictures from a vari-
ety of now famous directors. To-
night: Sam Mendes’ film “American
Beauty.” 8 pm. 222 DeKalb Ave.
(718) 246-0633. Free.

CIRCUS: Cole Bros. Circus presents
“Thrills From Brazil.” 10:30 am and 8
pm. See Sat., July 10.

THURS, JULY 15
DANCE LESSONS: Young Dancers in

Repertory offers a dance class for
kids. 10:30 am to 11:30 am. Sunset
Park, 44th Street and Sixth Avenue.
(718) 567-9620. Free.

GO FISH: Macy’s fishing contest. 11
am to 3 pm. See Sat., July 10.

RHYTHM AND BLUES: Summertime
soul series with Bettye La Vette.
Noon to 2 pm. Metrotech Commons,
corner of Flatbush and Myrtle
avenues. (718) 636-4129. Free.

WALKING TOUR: Big Onion Tours
takes a walk over the Brooklyn Bridge
and through Brooklyn Heights. $12,
$10 students and seniors. 1 pm.
Meet at southeast corner of Broad-
way and Chambers Street, lower
Manhattan. (212) 439-1090.

CIRCUS: Cole Bros. Circus presents
“Thrills From Brazil.” 5 pm and 8 pm.
See Sat., July 10.

STORIES IN THE GARDEN: Children
and adults are invited to hear sto-
ries. Tonight’s readers include Uve
Tigor and Devra Cohen. 7 pm.
Lemonade and cookies served.
Hoyt Street Garden, corner of Hoyt
and Atlantic. (718) 237-0145.

COACH TALK: Coach Dan Palumbo
teaches a two-session course on
the basics of coaching. Learn time
efficient practices, multi-skill drills,
skill development and more. $45. 7
pm to 9:30 pm. (Course continues
on Thurs., July 17) Ty Cobb Sports-
plex, Avenue X between West 8th
and 11th Streets. (718) 946-4985.  

SOCIAL DANCING: Evening event at
Marine Park Jewish Center. Ages
45 plus. $4 includes light refresh-
ments. 7 pm to 10 pm. 3311 Ave.
S. (718) 891-4209. 

SUMMERTIME CONCERT: 26th annu-
al Seaside Summer Concert Series.
Tonight: Salsa by the Sea with Jerry
Rivera and Aventura. 7:30 pm.
Bring your own chair, or rent one
for $5. Asser Levy Park, West Fifth
Street and Surf Avenue.  (718) 469-
1912. Free.

OPENING: Lucky Art Gallery presents
realistic and surrealistic oils by Peter
Clive. Others. 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm.
176 Richards St. (718) 852-9232. Free.

MUSIC FEST: The Brooklyn Country
Music Festival presents The Kings
County Opry. Song Circle at 8 pm;
Harmony Bros. at 9 pm; Lil Buck at
10 pm. Freddy’s Bar, 485 Dean St.
No cover. (212) 989-0011. 

SUMMER FILM SERIES: Brooklyn Bridge
Park Conservancy presents its fifth
annual film event. Tonight: “Shrek”

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

New Edition kicks off the Martin Luther King Jr. Concert Series in
Wingate Field on July 12. 

(2001). 8:45 pm. Waterfront, between
the Brooklyn and Manhattan Bridges.
(718) 802-0603. Free.

OUTSIDE ART: “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” 7 pm. See Sat., July 17. 

IMPACT THEATER: “The Adding
Machine.” 8 pm. See Sat., July 17.

FRI, JULY 16
WORKSHOP SERIES: YWCA of

Brooklyn offers a 10-week series on
“Living With Breast Cancer.”
Tonight: treatment options and clin-
ical trial overview. 6 pm to 7:30 pm.
30 Third Ave. (718) 875-1190, ext.
293. Free.

BEER GARDEN: Brooklyn Historical
Society and Brooklyn Brewery offer
beer and live music. Included in
admission of $6, $4 seniors. 6:30
pm to 8 pm. 128 Pierrepont St.
(718) 222-4111. 

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
Rooftop series presents Juxtapower
and Taikoza. The band plays large
Japanese drums and other instru-
ments. $4. 6:30 pm. 145 Brooklyn
Ave. (718) 735-4400.

CYCLONE RIDE: Moving for a Better
Environment takes a bike ride to
Coney Island. Meet at the
Manhattan side of the Brooklyn
Bridge at 7 pm. Or, meet at the
Carroll Street Drawbridge in
Brooklyn at 7:25 pm. (212) 802-
8222. 

BROOKLYN NOIR: readings by Tim
McLoughlin, Lou Manfredo and Thom-
as Morrissey. 7 pm. A Novel Idea,
8415 Third Ave. (718) 833-5115. 

AQUA NIGHTS: NY Aquarium begins
a music series. Tonight: ‘50s night
with Twingold and Larry Chance
and The Earls. $15, $8 children 2 to
12 years. 7 pm. West Eighth Street
and Surf Avenue. (718) 265-FISH. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Van Hunt
and Brazilian Girls perform. $3. 7:30
pm. Prospect Park Bandshell, enter
at Ninth Street and Prospect Park
West.  (718) 855-7882. 

GLEASON’S GYM: White collar show.
$20 registration fee, $15 admission.
7:30 pm. 83 Front St. (718) 797-2872.

GO FISH: Macy’s fishing contest. 11
am to 3 pm. See Sat., July 10.

SHAKESPEARE: Kings County
Shakespeare Company presents
“Romeo and Juliet.” 8 pm. See
Sat., July 17. 

CIRCUS: Cole Bros. Circus presents
“Thrills From Brazil.” 5 pm and 8 pm.
See Sat., July 10.

Bar Below
(Below Faan Asian Restaurant) 209 Smith
St. at Baltic Street in Carroll Gardens,
info@barbelownyc.com, www.barbe-
lownyc.com/index.htm.
July 14: DJ Tom K spins Cuban salsa, dancing
with Tom Simmons, 9 pm, FREE.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Sundays: Stephane Wrembel Trio, 9 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Slavic Soul Party with Matt Moran, 8
pm, $8; Tuesdays: Jenny Scheinman, 9 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: “Night of the Ravished
Limbs” with Mark Helias’ “Open Loose,” 9 pm,
$8; July 10: Jessica Jones Quartet, 7 pm, $8,
Howard Fishman, 9 pm, FREE; July 11: Jazz
Passengers with Roy Nathanson, 7 pm, FREE;
July 14: The Ben Wittman Trio, 7 pm, FREE;
July 15: Tribute to Roy Smeck with Elliot Sharp,
Documentary screening at 7 pm, Music by
Sharp at 8 pm, FREE; July 16: Stephanie Win-
ters and Walter Parks, 7 pm, FREE, The Moon-
lighters, 9 pm, FREE.

Boogaloo
168 Marcy Ave. at Broadway in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-8900.
July 15: “Hip-Hop Hootenanny and Jam-
boree” with Grand Ultimate, Anima Anonyma,
DJ Casper and DJ Fungus, 10 pm, $5.

Boudoir Bar
(At East End Ensemble) 273 Smith St. at
Sackett Street in Carroll Gardens, (718)

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
624-8878, www.eastendensemble.com.
July 10: Live comedy hosted by Susan Prekel
with Brian Kiley, Bruce Cherry, Rena Zager, Eric
Kirchberger, Marianne Sierk, Robert Cohen
and Matt O’Brien, 9:30 pm, $5 with two drink
minimum.

Brooklyn
Historical Society
128 Pierrepont St. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 222-4111,
www.brooklynhistory.org.
July 16: Beer Garden with live music, 6:30 pm,
FREE with admission ($6 adults, $4 seniors 62
and over).

Cafe 111
111 Court St. at State Street in Downtown
Brooklyn, (718) 858-2806, www.cafe111-
online.com.
July 10: Denise Barbarita, Halley Devestern,
Bobby Stewart, Sax Addict, 8 pm, FREE; July 11:
Paper Airplane, Leslie M, Mobscene, 8 pm, FREE;
July 12: Todd Horton, Spielplatz, Rob Wilkerson,
8 pm, FREE; July 13: Amanda Homi and Antje
Duvekot; Error! Bookmark not defined.but, Tony
Scherr, 8 pm, FREE; July 14: Mike Fahn, Pete
Yellin Quartet, Dave Treut’s Squid, 8 pm, FREE;
July 15: Dan Lipton, David Nagler, Remy De
Laroque, Birdie, 8 pm, FREE; July 16: Jason
Spirit, Adam Falcon, Organic, 8 pm, FREE.

Celebrate
Brooklyn!
Prospect Park Bandshell, enter at Prospect

Park West and Ninth Street in Park Slope,
(718) 855-7882, www.celebratebrooklyn.org.
July 10: Brooklyn Philharmonic featuring Barry
Bostwick and Blair Brown, 8 pm, $3 donation;
July 15: Invert, The Alloy Orchestra performs
an original score to silent film “The General”
(1927), 7:30 pm, $3 donation; July 16: Van
Hunt, Brazilian Girls, 7:30 pm, $3 donation;.

Cha Cha’s
1227 Riegleman Boardwalk at Stillwell
Avenue in Coney Island, (718) 946-1305
Saturdays: “Summer Land 2K4,” DJ Vinny, DJ
Johnny Hardkore, The Rush Hour, 10 pm, $15.

Chocolate
Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Fridays: “Reggae after Work” with Winston
Irie and the Collective Crew, 7:30 pm, FREE.

Flying Saucer
Cafe
494 Atlantic Ave. at Nevins Street in
Boerum Hill, (718) 522-1383.
Saturdays: “Relief” with DJ John Burns, 7:30
pm, FREE; Sundays: “Sunday Service” with DJ

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill,
(718) 855-5574.
Saturdays: Live DJ Music, 10:30 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: The Love Shack with DJ Matteo,
10:30 pm, FREE; Fridays, DJ Chappy plays
rock, hip-hop and funk, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791, www.laila-
lounge.com.
Tuesdays: Stephan Norfleet and Devil’s
Workshop Big Band, 9 pm, FREE; Wednes-
days: Songwriters Night and Open Mic, 8 pm,
FREE; Saturdays: Den One “Hip-hop for
grown ups,” 10 pm, FREE; July 11: Jazz and
World Music with Sanny Jain, 9 pm, $5; July
15: (Upstairs) Andy Roberto “Behind” art
opening reception, 6 pm, FREE, (Downstairs)
Onemuse presents Artists’ Night, 9:30 pm, $5;
July 16: (Upstairs) Future Shock DJ Elsewhere
and Guests 6 pm, $5, DJ Dr. Rainjah, 10 pm,
$5, (Downstairs) Pale Horse, 9:30 pm, $5.

Liberty Heights
Tap Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red
Hook, (718) 246-8050.
Thursdays: Open mic, 10 pm, FREE; July 10:
Lex Grey and the Urban Pioneers, 10 pm, FREE;
July 16: The Love Handles, 10 pm, FREE.

Lillie’s
46 Beard St. at Dwight Street in Red
Hook, (718) 858-9822.
July 10: Aqua Caliente (Japanese surf rock),
10:30 pm, FREE; July 11: Fisherman, 8 pm, $5
includes all-you-can-eat barbecue; July 16:
Wormwood, The Millerite Redeemers, The
Jack Grace Band, 10 pm, $5.

Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Wednesdays: Hex!, with DJ Jeremy, 10 pm,
FREE; Fridays: Satanic Happy Hour, hosted by
DJ Subtech, 6 pm, FREE, Futurefunk Sessions
with DJ Sport Casual, 10 pm, FREE; Saturdays:
“Sugarlight Saturdays” DJs spin punk rock, 10
pm, FREE; July 11: DirtyLovely Burlesque, 10
pm, FREE; July 13: Stacy Harshman, 10 pm,
FREE; July 15: Just Right for Wrong, 9 pm,
FREE, “Vermillion Music of the Sun” hosted by
DJ North Guinea Hills, 10 pm, FREE. 

Lyric Lounge
278 Nassau St. at Morgan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 349-7017.
July 15: Summer Hardcore Food Drive, 8 pm,
4 canned food items or $5.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible.
Include name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call,
Web site address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color
photos of performers via e-mail to Calendar@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718)
834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we can-
not take listings over the phone. 

The Trouble With Sweeney will perform at Southpaw on July 15.

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Continued on page 12...

pm. Storytelling at 12:30 pm, 2:30
pm and 4:30 pm. Surf Avenue and
West Eighth Street. (718) 265-FISH. 

CIRCUS: Cole Bros. Circus presents
“Thrills From Brazil.” $15, $10 chil-
dren under 13 and seniors over 61.
1:30 pm, 5 pm and 8 pm. Marine
Park, Avenue U west of Flatbush
Avenue. (718) 252-3940.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM:
Con Edison Energy Education
Series presents “Pollination
Parade.” See the garden through
the eyes of a buzzing bee, and
learn about bond between flowers
and their pollinators. $4, free for
members. 2 pm to 5 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400. 

OTHER
SIDEWALK EXHIBIT: All local artists

are invited to show off their work to
the public. Water Street between
Main and Dock streets. Call to
reserve a spot. (718) 625-9352. Free.

FILM: “Carnival of Souls” (1962). $5
includes popcorn. 8:30 pm. Coney
Island Museum, 1208 Surf Ave.
(718) 372-5159. 

MOVIE NIGHT: Community Garden
hosts a vintage feature film series
plus cartoon. “Most Dangerous
Game” (1932). 8:30 pm. Fifth
Avenue at President Street. Bring
your own chair. Free.

SUN, JULY 11

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BASTILLE DAY: Smith Street cele-

brates the French holiday.
Highlights include third annual
petanque tournament. 10 am to
10 pm. Also, events at Micro
Museum (123 Smith St.) includes
photo op in “Big Chair” for $5.
Also, Brooklyn International Film
Festival highlights. $5. 6 pm to 8
pm. (718) 797-3116.

DOCENT TOUR: Brooklyn Historical
Society hosts a tour of its exhibit
“400 Years of Making a Living in
Brooklyn.” $15, $10 members, $5
children. 2 pm. 128 Pierrepont St.
(718) 222-4111.

ON THE IRT: NY Transit Museum ex-
plores the original IRT line from the
Bronx to Bowling Green. $20, $15
members. Noon. Call for reservations
and meeting location. (718) 694-1867.

PERFORMANCE
CONCERT UNDER THE STARS:

Kingsborough Community College
hosts a concert, “Manhattan Beach
Festival.” 7 pm. End of Oriental
Boulevard. (718) 368-5051. Free.

SHAKESPEARE: Kings County Shakes-
peare Company presents a Family
Day performance of “Romeo and

John Burns, noon, FREE; Thursdays:
“Lounging” with DJ John Burns, 9 pm, FREE.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 625-9339, www.FranksCock-
tailLounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays w/ DJs Tyrone and
Infinite, 9 pm, $5; Sundays: Live jazz, 7 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Tuesday Night Live, 9 pm,
FREE with two-drink minimum; Thursdays:
Lonnie Youngblood & The Blood Brothers, 8
pm, FREE; Fridays: Ffun Dance Party, 10 pm, $5.

Freddy’s Bar &
Backroom
485 Dean St. at Sixth Avenue in Prospect
Heights, (718) 622-7035,
www.Freddysbackroom.com.
July 10: The Zambonis, The Battlecats, 9:30
pm, FREE; July 11: Antilles Connection, 9:30
pm, FREE; July 13: Will Vinson Jazz, 9:30 pm,
FREE; July 14: Society Giants, 9:30 pm, FREE;
July 15: Brooklyn Country Music Festival with
Pablo Conrad, The Harmony Brothers, Lil’
Buck, 8 pm, FREE; July 16: Brooklyn Country
Music Festival with Ramblin Kings, Crevulators,
Sweet William, 9:15 pm, FREE;.

Continued on page 12...

-Free-

Limited seating. Make your reservations today:
E-mail: rsvp@courtstreetlaw.com
Phone: (718) COURT-ST or (718) 643-6063

Conveniently located in downtown Brooklyn at 
the Brooklyn Marriott, 333 Adams Street.

Near subway stations: Court Street (M/R) and 
Jay Street — Borough Hall (2/3/4/5/A/C/F).

A plain-English legal seminar for 
ordinary people.

By Richard A. Klass, Esq.

"Bankruptcy and You:
The facts"

Tuesday, July 13, 2004
7pm

Back by popular demand!

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-5188, www.gala-
pagosartspace.com.
Sundays: The Love Show Cabaret Troupe, 10
pm, FREE; Mondays: Burlesque Hula Extrava-
ganza, hosted by Miss Saturn and Harvest
Moon, 9:30 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: In Resi-
dence with Bethany Yarrow, 8 pm, $8; Fridays:
Galapagos Floating Vaudeville hosted by
Happy Hour Comedy Trio with April Smith, 10
pm, $5; July 13: Mercury Stars, The Sad Little
Stars, Tryst, 7:30 pm, $6; July 15: Psychasthenia
Society, stories by Jon Keith Brunelle, music by
Mad EP, Grundik and Velapene Screen video
mixes by Daniel Vatsky, 8 pm, $5, Music for
America presents My Favorite, The Pathways,
Hands in Pockets, 9:30 pm, $8; July 16: Iride-
sense, Lo Deya, The Ocean, 6 pm, $5 includes
food, DJ Andee of Popstar Kids, 1 am, FREE.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in
Red Hook, (718) 797-3007, www.thehook-
music.com.
July 15: My Dear Ella, 11 pm, $TBA; July 16:
Tall Days, The Weather, 10 pm.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320, www.io-
restaurantandlounge.com.
Fridays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm,
FREE; Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10
pm, FREE. 

The Jazz
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-
7825, www.thejazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam Session, 8 pm, $5; July 10:
Andre Strobert Trio, 9 pm, $10; July 15: “Jazz
in the Garden” with the Wade Barnes Trio, fea-
turing pianist Ed Stout, Time TBA, FREE; July
16: Tehrin Cole Trio, 9 pm, $10.

Juliet.” Special activities include a
visit by a pseudo H.R.H. Queen
Elizabeth I. Children under 12 admit-
ted free. 3 pm. See Sat., July 10. 

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK: Out-
door production of “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream.” 2 pm. See Sat.,
July 10.

CHILDREN
ONE ARM RED: presents a spoof of

Franco-American relations in “Bon
Appetit!” $15. 1 pm. Children’s mini
workshop follows. 45 Main St. (718)
797-0046. 

GARDEN CLUB: Workshop on soil
development and composting for
kids. 2 pm. Wyckoff Farmhouse
Community Garden, 5816 Claren-
don Road. (718) 629-5400. Free.

CIRCUS: Cole Bros. Circus presents
“Thrills From Brazil.” 1:30 pm, 5 pm
and 8 pm. See Sat., July 10.

BASTILLE DAY: Provence en Boite
restaurant celebrates Bastille Day
with live music, buffet, raffle, bal-
loons and more. 10:30 am to mid-
night. 8303 Third Ave. (718) 759-
1515. www.provenceenboite.com.

OTHER
DANCE CLASS: Sara Yarborough, prin-

cipal dancer with Alvin Ailey, hosts
an intermediate/ advanced class in
classical ballet and modern dance.
$300. 10 am to 1 pm. July 12
through July 30. 1256 Prospect Ave.
Call for info. (718) 437-0101. 

HEALTH FAIR: Hanson Place S.D.A.
Church hosts a community health fair.
Food tastings, blood pressure screen-
ing, free giveaways, gospel music,
children’s activities and more. Noon
to 5 pm. Hanson Place between
South Portland Avenue and South
Oxford Street. (800) 307-2017. Free.

BASTILLE CELEBRATION: Williamsburg
Photo Gallery hosts an event featur-
ing art, wine and cheese. Noon to 6
pm. 425 Keap St. (917) 287-7938. Free.

SUNDAYS AT SUNNYS: Novelist Rob
Reuland reads from “Semiautomatic.”
Also, George Hagen reads from his
novel. $3. 3 pm. 253 Conover St.
(718) 625-8211.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones play
Staten Island Yankees. 5 pm.
Keyspan Park, 1904 Surf Ave. Call
for ticket info. (718) 449-8497.

READING: Spiral Thought Magazine
hosts a reading. 6 pm to 8 pm. Fall
Cafe, 307 Smith St. (718) 832-2310.

MON, JULY 12
CIRCUS: Cole Bros. Circus presents

“Thrills From Brazil.” 5 pm and 8 pm.
See Sat., July 10.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones play
Williamsport Crosscutters. 7 pm.
Keyspan Park, 1904 Surf Ave. Call
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OUTSIDE ART: “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream.” 7 pm. See Sat.,
July 17. 

IMPACT THEATER: “The Adding
Machine.” 8 pm. See Sat., July
17.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
“Too Much Light Makes The
Baby Go Blind.” 11:30 pm. See
Sat., July 17.

SAT, JULY 17

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
NEIGHBORHOOD TOUR: Mauri-

cio Lorence leads a tour of Ft.
Greene, Clinton Hill and Brook-
lyn Heights. $25 per person. 2
pm to 5 pm. Meet at Marriott
Hotel Brooklyn, 333 Adams St.
(718) 789-0430.  

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Big
Onion Tours around this Vic-
torian “City of the Dead.”
Learn about the history, archi-
tecture and people of this
Brooklyn landmark. $12, $10
students and seniors. 1 pm.
Meet at main entrance, Fifth
Avenue and 25th Street. (212)
439-1090. 

FORT GREENE MARKET: Family
Green Day, features storyteller
Thelma Ruffin-Thomas and
artists/face painters Sayeeda
Banks and Derrick Corss. 1 pm.
Greenmarket vendors open
their stalls at 8 am. Fort Greene
Park’s Washington Park and
DeKalb Avenue. 

PERFORMANCE
SHAKESPEARE: Kings County

Shakespeare Company pres-
ents “Romeo and Juliet.” $15,
$7 seniors and students. 2 pm
and 8 pm. Chapel of The First
Unitarian Church, 50 Monroe
Place. (212) 868-4444. 

OUTSIDE ART: BAM Local
Development Corporation host
a performance by The Boom-
erang Theater of “A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream.” 7 pm.
BAM Park, intersection of
Lafayette Avenue and Fulton
Street. (212) 391-8152. 

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Mark
Morris Dance Group performs.
$3. 8 pm. Prospect Park Band-
shell, enter at Ninth Street and
Prospect Park West. (718) 855-
7882. 

IMPACT THEATER: presents the
1920s comedic drama “The
Adding Machine,” by Elmer
Rice. $15, $12 students, seniors
and students. 8 pm. 190
Underhill Ave. (718) 390-7163. 

CONCERT UNDER THE STARS:
Kingsborough Community
College hosts a concert: “Let’s
Dance.” 8 pm. End of Oriental
Boulevard. (718) 368-5051. Free.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “Too Much
Light Makes The Baby Go Blind
(30 plays in 60 minutes).” $15
online (www.gowanus.com) or
$9 plus the roll of a single six-
sided die. 11:30 pm. 227
Fourth Ave. (718) 670-7234.

CHILDREN
NEIGHBORHOOD FAIR: Brooklyn

Family Theater hosts a day of
games, a rummage and bake sale,
crafts for kids, face painting and
more. 10 am to 3 pm. Churchyard
at 10th Street and Eighth Avenue.
(718) 670-7205. Free.

GO FISH: Macy’s fishing contest.
11 am to 3 pm. See Sat., July 10.

CIRCUS: Cole Bros. Circus presents
“Thrills From Brazil.” 1:30 pm, 5
pm and 8 pm. See Sat., July 10.

OTHER
PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Cyclones

play Hudson Valley Renegades.
6 pm. Keyspan Park, 1904 Surf
Ave. Call for ticket info. (718)
449-8497.

SUN, JULY 18

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
GOWANUS CANAL CRUISE:

Brooklyn Historical Society
takes a boat tour aboard the
Chelsea Screamer. Learn about
this waterway from urban edu-
cator Dan Wiley. $45, $35 mem-
bers, seniors and students. 9
am. Chelsea Piers, Pier 62,
Hudson River, between 22nd
and 23rd streets, Manhattan.
Reservations necessary. (718)
788-8500, ext. 208.

BRIGHTON BEACH WALK:
Brooklyn Historical Society
hosts a walk around this neigh-
borhood. Learn the history and
experience the food. $15, $10,
$5 children. 2 pm. Meet under
the elevated train at Brighton
Beach Avenue and Coney
Island Avenue. (718) 222-4111.

SEE-IT-ALL TOUR: Visit the
Lefferts Historic House and
learn how the house was built
and used over the centuries.
Open to ages 14 and older.
11:30 am. Intersection of
Flatbush and Ocean avenues.
(718) 789-2822. Free.

PERFORMANCE
CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Dan

Zanes and Friends host a musi-
cal picnic. $3. 5 pm. Prospect
Park Bandshell, enter at Ninth
Street and Prospect Park West.
(718) 855-7882. 

CHILDREN
CIRCUS: Cole Bros. Circus pres-

ents “Thrills From Brazil.” 1:30
pm, 5 pm and 8 pm. See Sat.,
July 10.

GO FISH: Macy’s fishing contest. 11
am to 3 pm. See Sat., July 10.

OTHER
POETRY: Crossroads Saloon pres-

ents Roslyn Rabin and Richard
Fine reading from their work.
$3. 2 pm to 5 pm. 2079 Coney
Island Ave. (718) 339-9393. Free.

BROOKLYN NOIR: presents read-
ings by Tim McLoughlin, Chris
Niles and Nicole Blackman.
7:30 pm. Magnetic Field
Cocktail Lounge, 97 Atlantic
Ave. (718) 834-0069. Free.

Where to GO...

NIGHTLIFE...

Continued from page 11...

Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

�� 2-4 year old programs

�� Licensed teachers

�� Optimal educational equipment

�� Exclusive outdoor facilities

�� Indoor Gym facilities

�� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

�� Spacious Classrooms

�� Enriched Curriculum

�� Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available

By Betsy Flagler

Parent-to-Parent

PARENT
Register Now

for Fall 2004

C-BAY HEBREW
SUNDAY SCHOOL

NO SYNAGOGUE MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

117 Remsen St., Brooklyn Heights
(718) 596-4840 ext. 40

A project of C-Bay Hebrew School

• Sunday morning, 9-11:30am

• Small class sizes

• Warm and experienced
instructors

• For grades K - 7

• Big brother / Big sisters
work individually with
students in grades 4 - 7

Chai Club
for

Kindergarten Kids
Bible stories,Hebrew language,arts & crafts,holiday programs,cooking, singing,
games

Better Brooklyn Community Center
––––– CHILDREN’S ACADEMY PRE-SCHOOL –––––
“Providing Quality Preschool Education and Childcare”

2 through 5 years olds
Full/Part Time Programs

Year Round Childcare
Extended Hours for Working Parents

Certified Teachers in Early Childhood Education

Storytelling – Computers – Free Play – Music & Movement – Dramatic Play – Arts & Crafts

Register Now For
2004 – 2005 School Year

Children of all Ethnic & Cultural Backgrounds Welcome
NEW BROOKLYN HEIGHTS/BOROUGH HALL LOCATION

122 Pierrepont Street at Clinton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201

–––––––––––––––  (718) 403-9516 –––––––––––––––

Q: My grandson is 2-1/2 and
has never slept in his own bed.
My daughter-in-law wants him
to sleep with her. I know I
should stay out of it, but I think
this habit is wrong. I have on
occasion mentioned this. She
tries sometimes to put him in
his bed, but he comes and gets
in their bed. My son doesn’t
like the arrangement, but he
doesn’t want to make waves. 

— a grandmother
A: Stay out of it. 
“Whether the boy sleeps with

your daughter-in-law and son is
none of your business,” says a
mother who got unsolicited ad-
vice from her ex-husband’s girl-
friend. “I’m also the mother of a
former bed hopper. I obsessed
about that and toilet training un-
til a friend assured me, ‘Your
boys won’t graduate wearing di-
apers, and they won’t still be try-
ing to get in your bed.’”

It’s up to the parents to de-
cide whether their child’s sleep-
ing habits need to change. Pedi-
atricians disagree on the topic.
Some couples don’t think
three’s a crowd; others feel co-
sleeping disrupts their intimacy.
Whether it’s right or wrong for
the family isn’t the point, one
reader says: “The grandmother

simply doesn’t get a vote.” 
No matter how well-inten-

tioned her comments are, Grand-
ma’s separate talks with her son
and daughter-in-law could create
a hurtful relationship triangle,
several readers say. Worst-case
scenario: She oversteps her
boundaries and loses out on time
with her grandson. 

“For the grandmother to get
involved could cause resentment
between her and her daughter-in-
law,” says a mother of three. She

adds: If the son tells his mother
he dislikes the sleeping arrange-
ments, she should encourage him
to talk to his wife but should not
interfere further. 

A stepmother encouraged
her husband to stop letting his
4-year-old son sleep in their
bed. The boy was allowed to
fall asleep in the living room,
stay there, and would wake and
come to sleep next to his father.
The book “Healthy Sleep
Habits, Happy Child” (Ballan-
tine, 1999) by sleep researcher
Marc Weissbluth, MD, helped
the stepmother convince her
husband that it would be better
for all involved if his son slept
in his own bed. 

There are many nighttime
parenting styles, says pediatri-
cian William Sears, MD, and
parents need to be sensible and
use whatever arrangement that
gets all family members the
best night’s sleep. His fussy
fourth child helped turn him
and his wife into co-sleeping
experts, a philosophy he ex-
plains at www.askdrsears.com. 

Other parents say they too
fell into the family-bed pattern
to avoid sleep deprivation. 

A father of two says his two
children started sleeping through

the night at six weeks of age.
“But after their mother left
home, my 21-month-old daugh-
ter began waking up and calling
for me. For a week I stayed up
nights rocking and cooing, try-
ing to get her back to sleep in
her own room,” he recalls.
“Sleep deprivation quickly af-
fected my health and work. One
weary night, I finally just put her
in my own bed. We were both
back asleep in seconds.” 

Within six months, the girl
was sleeping on her own again. 
Can you help?
“Do parents realize that food al-
lergies, mineral deficiencies and
digestive problems can be the
culprits in Attention-Deficit/Hy-
peractivity Disorder, fatigue and
erratic behavior in their children?
For me, calcium and magnesium
deficiencies and an inability to
absorb food properly after taking
antibiotics made my muscle
weakness and depression worse.
Can you provide more informa-
tion on this so parents know to
ask their doctors about it?” 

— a reader
If you have tips or a question,

call our toll-free hotline any time
at (800) 827-1092 or e-mail us at
p2ptips@att.net. 

www.MagneticBrooklyn.com.
Thursdays: 80 Proof Thursdays (’80s
night), 10 pm, FREE; July 10: The Dan-
settes, 8:30 pm, $3; July 12: Rock ‘N’ Roll
DJ Exchange, 9 pm, FREE.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at 12th Street in Park
Slope, (718) 369-4814.
Tuesdays: Jam with The Noah Haidu Trio,
10 pm, FREE with $5 minimum; July 10:
Clay Ross Trio, 10 pm, FREE; July 16: The
George Mel Trio, 10 pm, FREE.

Moda Cafe
294 Fifth Ave. at First Street in Park
Slope, (718) 832-8897, www.moda-
cafebrooklyn.com.
July 10: DJ Amanda spins house, 10 pm,
FREE.

NY Aquarium
West Eighth Street at Surf Avenue in
Coney Island, (718) 265-FISH,
www.nyaquarium.com.
July 16: ’50s Night with Twingold and
Larry Chance and the Earls, 7 pm, $15
adults, $8 children and seniors.

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Thursdays: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays
and Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE;
Sundays: Live jazz, 4 pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-5103,
www.northsix.com.
July 10: Blood Brothers, Kill Me
Tomorrow, Chromatics, 8 pm, $10; July
11: Alabama Thunderpussy, The Brought
Low, Puny Human, Solace, 8 pm, $10;
July 13: The Helio Sequence, comedian
Eugene Mirman, The Big Sleep, 8 pm,
$10; July 15: Johnny Cage is a Fake,
Thumb Screw, The Present Darkness, 8
pm, $7; July 16: (Upstairs) Sam Jayne (of
Love as Laughter), Jeffrey Lewis, The
Dying Californian, Dufus, 8 pm, $10,
(Downstairs) Dirty Rainbow, Blue Velvet,
Timber, Twofold Truth, 8 pm, $6.

Peggy O’Neill’s
(Two locations)
1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in
Coney Island, (718) 449-3200,
www.peggyoneills.com.
Wednesdays: ’80s Night, 10 pm, FREE.

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 748-1400.
Fridays: Live DJ, 10 pm, FREE.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770,
www.petescandystore.com. 
Sundays: Open Mic, 6:30-8:30 pm, FREE;
July 10: L.J. Murphy, Summer Lawns,
Vitamin D, 9 pm, FREE; July 11: Amy
Allison, Drive ‘til Morning, 9 pm, FREE;
July 12: The Crevulators, Kings County
Queens, 9 pm, FREE; July 13: Robert
DiPietro, Benji Cossa, Kelly Slusher, 9 pm,
FREE; July 14: Em Duff (of Sweetfeed),
Tommy Eisner, 10 pm, FREE; July 15:
Lord of the Yum Yum, McGowan, 9 pm,
FREE; July 16: Cordero, Wheatus &
members of Walt Mink, 9 pm, FREE.

Ripple Bar
769 Washington Ave. at Sterling
Place in Crown Heights, no phone,
www.ripplebar.com.
July 10: DJ B.E.N. and DJ Brucelee spin
reggae, hip-hop, R&B, electronic, down-
tempo, break beat, 9 pm, FREE; July 16:
Afterwork Groove, 9 pm, FREE.

Samba 
9604 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 439-0475.
Thursdays: Carnivale with DJs Meese
and Sizzahandz, Riz & Ava, Samba
Dancers & Bongo Percussion, 10 pm, $5
“gents,” “ladies” free. 

Sideshows by
the Seashore
3006 W. 12th St. at Surf Avenue in
Coney Island, (718) 372-5159,
www.coneyisland.com.
Saturdays: Sideshows by the Seashore,
featuring 10 talents, including Ravi “The
Scorpion Mystic,” Eak, “The Illustrated
Man” and The Amazing, Blazing Tyler Fyre,
1-11 pm, $5 adults, $3 children under 12;
Fridays: Sideshow by the Seashore: 2-8
pm, $10; July 16: Fisherman’s Xylophonic
Burlesque Orchestra, 10 pm, $15.

Six6Seven 
667 Fulton St. at Rockwell Place in
Fort Greene, (718) 855-8558,
www.pgenyc.20m.com.
Saturdays: D.J. Hiro Mizuno spins classic
funk, soul and hip-hop, 8 pm, FREE;
Sundays: “Expansions” with DJ Kayo!, DJ
Crugar and DJ Eastwood, 8 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: DJs Keith Porter, James
Vincent and Markus Rice spin under-
ground house, 5 pm, FREE; Fridays:
“Brooklyn Kulture Fridays,” with DJ Daddy
Crugar and DJ Eastwood, 4 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-0236,
www.spsounds.com.
July 10: Bizmarkie, 8 pm, $19 advance,
$21 day of show; July 12: Gillian Welch,
Old Crow Medicine Show, 8 pm, SOLD
OUT; July 13: Kid Casanova, Human
Television, Finer Things, 7:30 pm, $7; July
14: Neil Hamburger, TIME TBA, $TBA;
July 15: The Waxwings, The Trouble with
Sweeney, 8:30 pm, $8.

Teddy’s Bar &
Grill
96 Berry St. at North Eighth Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-9787.
Sundays: Live jazz and pop standards, 9
pm, FREE.

Tommy’s Tavern
1041 Manhattan Ave. at Freeman
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383-9699.
July 16: Hototogisu, Chris Corsano Trio,
David Gross and Liz Tonne, Religious
Knives, 8 pm, $TBA.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.
Tuesdays: X for Eyes, 10 pm, FREE; July
11: The Weekenders, Badtown Dance
Party, 10:30 pm, FREE; July 12: Human
Television, The Jake Lear Band, 8 pm, $5;
July 14: The Break-Up, Dasher, Clap Your
Hands Say Yeah, 8 pm, $6; July 15:
Game, 8 pm, $6; July 16: Crimson Sweet,
The Live Ones, Thee Eyes, The Elect, 8
pm, $6.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 499-3253, www.two-
bootsbrooklyn.com.
July 10: Memphis Train, 10 pm, FREE;
July 16: Sonido Costeño, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park
Slope, (718) 638-2925, www.200fifth.net.
Fridays and Saturdays: DJ Blazer One
and Big Will spin salsa, reggae, hip-hop,
11 pm, $5 before 10 pm, $10 after,
“ladies” free.

Waterfront Ale
House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-3794,
www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
July 10: Sachal Vasandani Group, 11 pm,
FREE.

Williamsburg
Music Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 384-
1654, www.wmcjazz.com.
July 10: Roland Alexander, 10 pm, $5.

Continued from page 11...

—compiled by Ed Beeson

By Ed Beeson
for The Brooklyn Papers

S igns of life may soon creep into the
nights of Downtown Brooklyn,
and a local restaurateur wants to be

the first to push and prod it into being.
Nando Ghorchian, who owns Cafe

del Mar, Balzar, Caffe Buon Gusto
and the soon-to-open El Cubanito in
Brooklyn Heights reinvented another
restaurant of his, the critically ma-
ligned Acqua on Court Street, into
Cafe 111, an eatery by day and free
live music venue by night. 

“We did it for the future, really,” he
says of Cafe 111, which opened last
December. “The neighborhood is re-
ally changing.”

He points to his soon-to-be neigh-
bors, the dormitories and apartment
towers opening this fall on Atlantic
Avenue, as proof that even this part of
Downtown Brooklyn, which tradi-
tionally has been shuttered and empty
by sunset, could support nightlife. 

At the moment, Ghorchian’s ambi-
tions appear to be modestly successful.
The cafe boasts a full calendar of three
or four performers nightly, most of
whom play for tips and pleasure alone.
Employees, musicians and customers
all agree that Cafe 111 has steadily
drawn bigger crowds since it opened,
thanks to well-connected management
who bring noteworthy musicians from
the surrounding neighborhoods.

“Nando’s given us free reins,” says
Aaron Whitby, the music curator at
Cafe 111, whose own credits include
his own record label, Blackfeet Pro-
ductions, which released the acclaimed
debut album of Brooklyn Heights soul
singer Martha Redbone last year.

Whitby says diversity is his goal,
and by booking artists of all styles,
from R&B and soul to folk and rock to
hip-hop, he hopes to draw audiences
from all backgrounds. Those styles are
loosely organized by the night of the
week. Mondays and Wednesdays are
dedicated to jazz. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days are for singer-songwriters. Fri-
days, Saturdays and Sundays seem to
offer everything else.

Whitby talks about other plans, too
— live comedy, midnight sets six nights

a week and a “Bush Bashing Day”
when the Republican National Conven-
tion visits the city in late August.

The strategy is to draw three estab-
lished crowds: Smith Street diners;
moviegoers leaving the cinema across
the street; and those Manhattanites
fearless enough to venture one subway
stop into Brooklyn.

Of course, the real treat is for
Brooklynites tired of trekking into the
city for music.

“It’s all the same bands that play at
the Living Room,” says Teddy Kum-
pel, a guitarist who plays here as Ted-
dybut on Tuesday nights, referring to
the Lower East Side lounge. “Might as
well come here.”

Live music at Cafe 111 is loud, but
not overbearing. And partly because
the place is still in its infancy, crowds
are light. On a recent Tuesday night,
the cafe’s slowest according to Whitby,
customers rarely numbered more than
a dozen.

“I did back flips when this place
opened,” says Pete Harris, a London-
born promoter who runs harris-
radio.com, an Internet radio station,
from his Brooklyn Heights home.

“It’s civilized. You’re not coming
here to stand up in a dark, dingy base-
ment,” Harris says. “You can bring
your mum.”

Mum may approve, but the crew of
Cafe 111 will need to untwist a few
kinks before they can reap her reward.

“It’s a hard situation. We have lunch
with lawyers and judges, so it can’t
look like a bar,” says Marta Blaszczak,
the general manager of Cafe 111. Still,

she is trying to tweak the environs to
appeal to night owls. 

Inside, the atmosphere is bordello
red, from the painted walls and the red
velvet drapes that decorate the deeply
recessed stage. Candles and white
Christmas lights dangling like moss set
the mood.

Detail is otherwise lacking. A ran-
dom jumble of empty wine bottles that
decorates one precipice should be re-
cycled. Most of the bite-size paintings
on the wall fail to evoke description.

Cafe 111 is privileged to have a
back patio, but to get to that coveted
piece of real estate, one must walk a
tight passage through the kitchen.

“It’s OK. We have nothing to hide,”
says Blaszczak. True, from all appear-
ances, the kitchen is exceptionally
clean. But on a busy night, that corri-
dor must be a nightmare. Try not to
startle any waitresses ladling cream of
mushroom soup on your way in or out.

Lastly, too much diversity can be
messy.

“Part of their problem is they
haven’t settled on a format of music
yet. People aren’t sure what they’ll
get,” says Sean Fitzell, of Carroll Gar-
dens, who came to watch the saxo-
phonist Michael Blake.

That night’s lineup seems to con-
firm that sense of schizophrenic book-
ing. The four acts included a world
music combo; Teddybut, who sings
hokey, pun-laden songs by himself; a
bluesy trio led by Tony Scherr; and Ja-
maican reggae led by Blake.

In many ways, the booking is like
the Cafe 111 burger. That sandwich, a
signature dish judging by its name,
consists of a dense patty awkwardly
topped with fried onion rings, moz-
zarella and portobello  mushrooms.
Fine ideas on their own, but not as
tasty taken together.

Variety show: Tony Scherr belts out a song at Cafe 111 in Downtown
Brooklyn while bandmate Tim Luntzel supports him on bass guitar
during June 15 show. (Top right) Also on that night’s varied program,
Michael Blake of Pollie Pollie.Cafe 111 is located at 111 Court

St. at State Street in Downtown
Brooklyn. Entrees: $6.95-$15.95. All
performances are free, and there is a
two-drink minimum. Cafe 111 accepts
American Express, MasterCard and
Visa. Open daily. For more informa-
tion about upcoming performers, call
(718) 858-2806 or visit the Web site at
www.cafe111online.com.

NIGHTLIFE

Musical grab bag
There’s something for everyone at Downtown’s Cafe 111
as the restaurant-club struggles to create an identity

Co-sleeping can be necessary 
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DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

CAREER CONCERNS?CAREER CONCERNS?
Professional Coaching for Successful Career Transitions

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

• Job Search Strategies
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation
• Career Planning

Debra Laks
M.S.S.A..
Director

Founded 1986

ABORTION

DENTISTS

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

W ’ T V Y P

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DENTISTS

DERMATOLOGY

SKIN • HAIR • NAILS

27 8th Avenue
(corner Lincoln Place)

Park Slope, Brooklyn

(718) 636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)

New York City, NY

(212) 288-1300

COSMETIC
Laser Hair Removal
Chemical Peels
Botox • Collagen
Spider Veins
Liposuction

SKIN PROBLEMS
Acne • Herpes
Warts • Genital Warts
Moles • STD’s/VD
Skin Cancer
Blemishes

Day & Evening Hours
Most Insurances and Credit Cards Accepted

ALAN R. KLING, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

DERMATOLOGY

PHYSICAL THERAPY

It’s not just what you’re EATING
... It’s what’s eating YOU!

Support group for bingeing, compul-
sive eating and body image problems.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
R38

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R28-06  

R36  

ANGER MANAGEMENT
Short Term Alternative Therapy.
Do you or someone you know have
difficulty in relationships/workplace
because of anger? Take action. Learn
ways to communicate and get positive
results.

Ray Reichenberg
Psychotherapist

Park Slope/Greenwich Village Offices

(212) 598-1808 or (917) 627-6047
R33

Helen Spirer, CSW-R, ACSW

Experienced mature psychotherapist,
compassionate with focus on mindful
living in the present moment. Individual
Psychotherapy for adults, adolescents &
caregivers.

(917) 862-1055
Insurance Reimbursement R35

Deborah Stewart
M.Ed., CSW

Psychotherapist with Jungian ori-
entation offering a comprehensive
and compassionate therapeutic
process for individuals and cou-
ples. Initial 1/2 hour consultation
free of charge. Day and evening
hours. Brownstone Brooklyn.

(718) 858-5155
R35

PSYCHOTHERAPY

KIMBERLY NIELSEN, P.T MARGUERITE NIELSEN, R.N.

WINDSOR PHYSICAL THERAPY
Family owned and operated

Personalized care • Most insurance accepted

1502 EIGHTH AVENUE
1 block from F train (15th St. stop)

B67, 68, 69, & 75 busses

(718) 768-0002
ptwindsor@yahoo.com

DENTISTSWOMEN’S HEALTH CARE

David A. Kliot, MD, FACOG & Gregory E. Kliot, MD, FACOG
B O A R D C E R T I F I E D I N O B S T E T R I C S A N D G Y N E C O L O G Y

Dr. Kliot -
Midwife Team
People who

keep caring
about making
mommies &
babies happy!

,,

Prospect Park Locale
225 Marlborough Road

Brooklyn, NY 11226

(718) 693-1011

Boro Park Locale
5319B 16th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11204

(718) 851-3202

We are able to take
care of a full spectrum
of obstetrical &
gynecological needs.

Both a  physician
& midwife are
available to attend
your delivery.

Sunday &
evening hours

Insurance friendly

,,

HOUSES FOR SALE

R40

INSPECTIONS

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

BROKERS

MORTGAGES

HOME
BUYERS!

Pre-Purchase Home,
Building or Apartment

Inspection and receive a
FREE Termite Inspection

and a limited scope
Lead Paint & Radon

Inspection.

(718) 965-1112
Richard Jagusiak

Use Guardian Property
Service LLC, for your

R27

White
Management
Corporation
Serving all 5 Boroughs

When Banks Fail,
We Deliver.

We’ll work with you
ROUND THE CLOCK to
get your loan closed.

PRIVATE
MORTGAGE

MONEY
FAST CLOSING

All types of properties

1st & 2nd
Commercial Mortgages

Yidel Daskel

(877) 900-CLOSE
(2567)

fax: (718) 228-2914

email: closeEZ@hotmail.com

R29

REAL
ESTATE

For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
R11/28-05

Furnished Rooms

Apartments to Share
Nice Furnished Rooms
All Areas / All Sizes / All Prices

P.A. &  S.S.I.   O.K

(212) 268-4550
R27

Bar For Sale/NJ

Monmouth County, NJ
Successful Keansburg business since
1940, established historic location,
highly visible corner. 1 block from
major highway. Second floor, apts
and office. $749,900. Call 732-219-
5300. Murphy Realty.

R30

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

APARTMENTS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
5216 Fifth Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 567-0604
Fax: (718) 567-0274

Ronald Bislig
Hipotecas Recidenciales

Email: rbislig@bpop.com

R32

From Teacher to Lawyer to Real Estate Ace.
Let’s get together to see where it leads,
So we can address all your Real Estate Needs.

ARLENE GREENDLINGER
Real Estate LLC

Tel (718) 857-5360
Fax (718) 623-3323

www.arlenegreendlinger.com

Not Just
Another

Pretty
Face!

R33

Parkville Realty
Grand Opening!
NEWLY Constructed
Elevator Building

221-9 Parkville Avenue
(Just off Ocean Parkway)

• Parking Available
• Laundry Room
• Dishwashers in Apts
• Hardwood Floors

Spacious apartments!
Studios – Starting at $900 - negotiable

1 Bedrooms – Starting at $1050
2 Bedrooms – Starting at $1500 - negotiable

3 Bedrooms – Starting at $1800  (Top floor Balconies!!!)

Contact Michael @ (718) 518-0367 x288

WALKING DISTANCE TO:
F Train • Major Bus Stops • Schools

Religious Institutions • Shopping

R33

Office Space Available

Bensonhurst
Immaculate ground floor store, move in
condition with furnishings and art work.
Suitable for barbershop, M.D. office,
small business. Long lease and afford-
able rent. Convenient to trains and
buses. WON’T LAST. CALL IN EVE
AFTER 7PM ASK FOR JERRY.

(718) 318-2472 R28

For Sale / Brooklyn
NEW CONSTRUCTION • LUXURY CONDO

Bay Ridge
Prime area, 97th Street. 3BR, 2
baths, indoor garage, storage, 2
balconies. Asking $599,000.

917-816-1783
W28

For Sale / New Jersey

Jackson, NJ
Magnificent Center Hall Colonial.
4,300 sq.ft., 4BR, 3 full baths, possible
mother/daughter. 3 car garage, full
basement. 1 hr commute to NYC.
See @ forsalebyowner.com listing
#20080738. Asking $679,900. (732)
928-7232 or (732) 928-5300. R28

HOUSES

CO-OPS
& CONDOS

Landmark Funding Group
For all your motgage needs

New York & New Jersey

Free Pre-Approvals
Refinances

Purchases

Home Equities

Condos

Co-ops

Town-Houses

Bad Credit

Cash Out

Debt Consolidation

Commercial

Resedential

Mixed Use

Investment Properties

ARI MINKOWICZ
Loan Specialist

718.773.0007 ext.34
Ari@LandmarkFG.com

411 Kingston Ave Suite 201
Brooklyn, New York 11225

F: 718.773.4849

Registered Mortgage Brokers in NY & NJ. All loans arranged through third party providers.

Jakob Insurance Brkg. Corp.
Dear Valued Customer:

Jakob Insurance Brokerage Corp. has several different programs
for private and commercial insurance coverage’s, which could reduce
your insurance premium form 10% up to 60% off (if eligible). If you
are interested in finding out if you are eligible for these savings please
just simply call us at (718) 236-3850, or fax us your insurance infor-
mation to (718) 232-5919 and get a free quote without any obli-
gations.

R31

INSURANCE

R29/35
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Attorneys Attorneys

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R28-20

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

UFN

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

R15/28-05

Computers
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R28-04

Call the
TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!

Flat Rate and Hourly Service
MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

UFN

TAYLOR COMPUTER
CONSULTANTS

Sales • Repairs • Upgrades

$30 Field Service
Computer Problems, we’ll fix it!

Microsoft Certified Techs
Free Phone Consultations

(646) 326-2676 R33

computer

catch
cold?

Computers

PC TECH
• PC Repair
• Hardware & Software

troubleshooting
• Hardware & Software upgrades
• Replace drives
• Serial ports    • Parallel ports
• USB grades   • Data cables
• Power supplies and

other PC peripherals
• Web Design

(646) 210-3104
(347) 728-5332

R27

Medical Billing
Preferred Medical

Billing Corp
Electronic submissions/Patient statements

HIPPA compliant software
Accounts Receivable • Follow up

Over 20 years experience

(718) 491-4623 R27

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE

• Academic & Professional Papers
• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R28-17

Attorneys
PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building

233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279

* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R28-05

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R50

Attorneys

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R28-23

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R39

Novelty Items

Help Wanted

Admin. Asst.
To assist clergy and active religious
school in Park Slope. Ideal candi-
date will be detail oriented, have
excellent computer, organization-
al and interpersonal skills.
Competitive salary and benefits.
FAX RESUME AND COVER LET-
TER TO 718-768-7414. 

R26

Drivers
Solo – Dedicated run. New York,
NY (West Side) based. Home Daily,
Great Pay and Benefits. Assigned
Equip. Min age 23, 1 yr. Exp.
CDL/A Hazmat req’d. AIR-RIDE
INC. @ 800-373-6888. www.AIR-
RIDEINC.COM

R27

Help Wanted

Change
the World!

Work with youth! City Year, an
AmeriCorps program, seeks
leaders, ages 17-24, to work
full time tutoring grade school
students and running after-
school programs in New York’s
public school. Corps members
receive $250/week and a
$4,725 educational award.
Apply now!  646.452.3646
rwinslow@cityyear.org. 

R30

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

Andrew Krisel
& Reed Grossman

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

We are experienced and aggressive.
We specialize in Personal/Bodily Injury,
Real Estate, Matrimonial & Family Law,
Wills and Estate Planning - Brooklyn
Office.

(718) 246-5492 (718) 222-1720
See what we can do for you!!!

R28-10

Divorce Mediation
Ira Pearlstein, Esq.

• 22 years experience in Family Law
• low hourly rates
• Park Slope location
• convenient hours

“An amicable resolution will preserve your
family’s assets and your peace of mind”

OTHER LEGAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

(718) 857-3514
R50

Help Wanted

Line Cook
Full and part time wanted
for Park Slope restaurant.
Experience a must.

(917) 763-1047
W27

Situation Wanted
ELDERLY CARE AVAILABLE.
Well experienced caregiver
seeks employment. Caring,
knowledgeable with elderly and
ill; excellent home skills. Finest
recomendations. Grace. (718)
680-8114 or Dorothy (718) 633-
7204.

R28

BROOKLYN CLASSIFIEDS
(718) 834-9350

Fax: (718) 834 -1713
Email: ads@BrooklynPapers.com

• Your ad will appear in all editions of The Brooklyn Papers
published during the week in which the ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled
before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally
included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be
held for an additional week, based on production and
space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an
advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be
cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad
may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be
issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classifieds are “rate
holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multi-
ple insertion rates require prepayment for the total
number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please
contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline
following publication.

CHARGE IT!
The Deadline for Saturday’s Paper is Wednesday, 5pm

GGEENNEERRAALL SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.

Our phone (917) 873-9493
See us at

www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com
R29

Child Care Available

BABYSITTER FOR HIRE
18 yrs exp. Ref. Available

I will babysit in my home, healthy food

included. Fenced backyard and front

yard. Infancy - 4 yrs. old. Call Illene.

718-499-0084
R28

Our #1 nanny needs a new job.
Great with babies. Very responsi-
ble, patient, and loving. Available
July 1, 2004. Call Eliz for reference
(973) 746-7916 or May (917)
519-9165. .

R26

Cleaning Svc Avail

R38

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service

• Residential and Commercial

Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R28

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R34

CLEANING
SERVICES

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BED & BREAKFAST Cleaning Svc Avail

POLISH MAIDS
OUR NATIVE POLISH STAFF
upholds the highest quality stan-
dard in cleaning apartments, offices
and houses. For free estimates call:

(718) 383-2449 R28

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.

718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R38

Children’s Party
ENTERTAINMENT
Storytelling, singing, dancing, game
playing, face painting, balloon ani-
mals, tatoos.

LOTS OF FUN!!
Will come as any character of your choice.

(917) 328-6310R27

Music

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock

Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804 R36

Tutoring

Improve Grades & Study Habits
All Subjects • All Levels

Math • Science • English
Regents • SAT • GED
Test Taking Techniques

(718) 288-5470 R37

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS
Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R35

Study
Time

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W29

W28

Tutoring

TUTORING
All Subjects • All Grades
Expert Test Preparation

Since 1955, we’ve helped primary,
Secondary, college and adult students to excel.
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons

Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.®

(718) 874-1042 R35

Experienced Math Tutor
Having problems with math?
Experienced math tutor, electrical
engineering student wants to
sharpen you kid’s math skills.
Calculus also welcome. $30/hr; 2
hours a day, minimum. 

Azad Cell: (917) 804-4143
R25

SAT Test Prep/Tutoring
A Princeton grad - 10 yrs exp
teaching for top SAT programs.
Learn the most effective proven
techniques (and how to use
them).

Edward Antoine
(718) 501-5111 R28

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!

Eric (718) 398-7509 R36

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.  Experienced,
patient tutor has succeeded with stu-
dents at all levels of ability.
Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven
(718) 707-1033

R28-05

1940s Mahogany Chippendale
dining room set. Includes: table,
china cabinet, server, credenza
and 6 chairs. (516) 541-0615. .

R27

Furniture - wholesale priced,
brand new. Gorgeous, solid,
pinewood curio, console, coffee
table. Will email photos. (347)
451-4094. .

R25

Propane Tanks

R30

DELIVERED FOR

ONLY $30.00
Door to Door
Call Early AM

All Year

788-4331
763-3689 ANSWER

646-235-4794 DRIVER

BBQ TANKS

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

St. Vincent de Paul Society
is once again accepting donations
of good quality clothing. Linen
and household items ONLY. At
191 Joralemon Street. (718) 625-
1400. R25

Antiques & Collectibles
CASH FOR OLD STUFF

We buy vintage items: cameras,
radios, clothing, accessories,
kitchenware, toys, collections of
all kinds & more!

(718) 965-3205
R26

R28-07

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE
WANTED

CIGARETTES FOR SALE

Antiques & Collectibles

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles

LOOKING TO BUY
FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO

TO COUNTRY STUFF

AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

CALL NOW 718-638-5770
R35

Body Care
Body treatments for well being

• STRESS RELIEF •
PARK SLOPE

(718) 399-6075
BAY RIDGE

(718) 836-1357
W36

PERSONAL
SERVICES

Online at

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS
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Brooklyn’s REAL newspap

6 could seek

Yassky’s sea

Councilman

may run at

A Hynes

Heaven

on 7th

NOT JUST NETS

THE NEW BROOKLYN

ARE YOU CURIOUS?

Do you like walking around
your neighborhood?

If you live in –
• Park Slope (all areas) • Bay Ridge (all areas)

• Windsor Terrace • Fort Greene
– you can help your neighbors by
assuring the availability of this paper

Spend a few hours Saturday
(and Sunday or Monday)
verifying our distribution

Earn a few dollars . . .  win prizes!

For more information call
(718) 834-9350 ext 203
(24 hours)

Brooklyn’s REAL newspapers
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Movers (Licensed)

    

W28-52

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Construction

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM RENOVATION SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED #0836623
FULLY INSURED

1 (917) 847-8307
R27-43

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS
Residential • Commercial

“Safest Methods Used”

718-832-0900
A Service Company You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL SPECIALISTS

$100 OFF
ANY

TERMITE SVC
WITH THIS AD

$15 OFF
ANY

SERVICE
WITH THIS AD

R26

To advertise in
The Brooklyn Papers,

please call

(718) 834-9350

Construction

R29

R28-15

R28-06

R28-10

R28-10

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R34

Decks

R28-14

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

DOWNTOWN COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION, CORP.

- fine carpentry - tile work

- flooring - kitchens

- baths - painting

- plasterwork - sheetrock
commercial & residential

(718) 643-1470
lic. #0927942 INSURED

Electricians

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444 R29

R23/26/29

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R34

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R28-23

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R32

Exterminators

R35

Fire Sprinklers

Automatic
Fire Sprinkler, INC.

has been servicing all Five
Boroughs since 1981, for repairs
and all types of testing.

F.D., also the new residential
sprinkler flow test, insurance
company, housing preservation
annuals, I.S.O. We are highly
recognized by the N.Y.C.F.D.

Call (718) 743-8953
for our very competitive prices

R36

Floor Maintenance
D & K

FLOOR SERVICE, INC.
Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R28-23

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES R30

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Floor Maintenance
ADIRONDACK

FLOOR SANDING
Expert Repairs & Installations

Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction
10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 645-0112
(917) 838-7549

R33

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R28-08

Gardening

R30

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN NATURAL STONE
SUPPLY • CONSULT • DESIGN

INSTALL • PERMACULTURE
patios, ponds, landscaping

“Best variety of stone supply”
(718) 622-1608

www.stoneandgarden.net R27

R28-14

Gates

R14/27-34

Handyman

Home Improvement
Louie Comparato & Sons
Plumbing • Carpentry • Electrical

Flooring • Baths • Doors • Painting
Sheetrock • Brickwork • Basements
Partitions • Fire Jobs • Storefronts

Lic. & Ins. (#1162365)

(347) 517-5088
(347) 262-1278 R33

S&D Home Improvement
Sheetrock, taping, int/ext painting,
wallpaper, wood floors, tilework,
windows, doors, decks, store interiors ––
remodeling kitchens & baths our specialty. 

FULLY INSURED. LIC #1147276
All work guaranteed

(718) 998-1110  Simon
W32

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R32

Interior Design
interior design

consulting
• space planning
• furniture selection
• “designed to sell” make-overs

design directions inc.
tel. 718-935-1681
complete design services available.
Specializing in bringing great style
to small spaces UFN

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  R34

The Best in Ornamental Iron Works
All Types of Iron Gates

Fences/Porches
Security Doors

Window Guards/AC Grills
Sidewalk Trap Doors

Railing, Steps, Staircases
and Fire Escapes

Architectural & Structural Steel Works
Custom Iron Works

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

(718) 852-8787

Wake up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”

ROOFTOP, GARDEN,
CONTAINER

Design & Maintenance

Call Chuck & Maggie’s

(718) 857-4090  DIG?

Truckers
Do you need a

truck with 3 men?
1/2 day $350
Full day $450

(646) 250-5889
BigLLC@hotmail.com R27

Do You Need
2 Men with a Van?

$250 1/2 day
$400 full day

Call (718) 921-6601
R33

Painting
Plaster Restoration

Ornamental • Skim Coating
Wallpaper • Custom Painting

Stripping
(718) 783-4868

Demetrious
25 years in Park Slope

R34

R28/31/34/28-24

R30

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

$100 PER ROOM
2 coasts free minor plastering
from $100. Reliable and clean.
Quality. Fences and fireplaces.
Days (917) 371-7086

(718) 921-2932
Ask for Fitz

Custom Design & Restorations
R37

R29

R30/28-12

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R28-12

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R28

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

SUNSHINE
PAINTING COMPANY

NYS Registered 1974
LIC# 0933304

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.
MASTER @ PLASTER

DRYWALL • SKIM COAT
sunshinepaintingny.com

Call Anton
718-748-6990

B.B.B. + Rating! Compare Prices!

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

R34

R46

CROSS
AMERICA
Moving & Storage
Specializing in Long Distance

Residential Movers
LOW RATES

East & West Coasts
Fully Licensed & Insured

Free Packing Service
Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) 407-6683
(718) 433-0633

www.cross-america.com
FREE BOX DELIVERY

“A good job happens only when you care!”
USDOT# 1059024  /  ICC# 436268

R29/33/37/50

R19/38

Four Seasons
Moving and Storage

High Quality Movers at very low
rates. Call for FREE ESTIMATES.
Fully Licensed & Insured. Lic#
391395.

1 (888) 236-3055
www.4seasonsmoving.com

R32

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R29/34

Moving Supplies
We carry a full

line of packing &
moving supplies

We have wardrobe boxes, bubble &
foam wraps, peanuts, and protective
dish kits. We also ship via UPS & Fed
Ex.

41 Schemerhorn St.
(bet. Court & Clinton)

718.858.6969 R27

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING?
NEED STORAGE?

Local/Long Distance
Residential/Commercial

UP to 50% OFF
all Long Distance Moves

1 Month Free Storage

718-567-3788
AA Arrow Moving & Storage, Inc.

mc352916 usdot 790153

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

MasterCard ®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Plumbing

R27

R28-19

For All Your Plumbing Needs

FREE ESTIMATES
Emergencies Welcome
NYC Master Plumber, Lic #376

(718) 376-4909
(917) 560-0819 R29

Renovations

Room Renovations
Bathrooms, Kitchens,

Painting, Electric, Plumbing,
Walk-in Closets, Windows,
Doorways. No job too big!
Free Estimates. Call Frank.

718-998-6467
R34

Roofing
C Johnston Roofing & Waterproofing

FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Affordable, Prompt & Experienced

Rubber Roofing & All Types of

Protective Coatings for Roofs & Walls –

Aluminum / Silicone Roof Coatings

Shingles • Leaders • Gutters
Skylights • Chimneys • Cornices

Masonry • Brick Pointing

Fully Licensed & Bonded

Emergency Svce • Avail 24 Hrs - 7 days

Ask About Our Guarantees

866-487-5799
212-206-2342

LIC# 0924152
R28-12

R28-07

A18/28-14

R22/28-17

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
For Immediate Attention Call:

1-917-737-9043
Shingle Roofs Also Installed

NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

IN BROOKLYN OVER 25 YEARS
Roofing • Flat Roofs • Pitch

Skylights • Shingles • Leaders
Gutters • One-Ply Rubber

TOP QUALITY WORK
LOW RATES

Emergency Repairs
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given

Bill Boshell

(718) 833-3508
Licensed & Insured HIC #0945754

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

17th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

VIOLATIONS REMOVED
SEWERS & DRAINS CLEANED

BOILERS & HOT WATER
HEATERS INSTALLED

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING
& HEATING
* Fully Licensed & Insured *

* Complete Expert Plumbing *
* Heating & Drain Cleaning *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

* Reasonable Rates * Boilers*
* Water Heaters * Leaks *
* Bathrooms Remodeled *

(718) 858-8822
242 Nevins Street
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

Roofing
All Systems Roofing

Rubber, Slate, Shingles
Commerical, Residential

Free Estimates • All work guaranteed
All work Professionally Applied by Owner

Call Russ
Cell: (646) 236-1147

(718) 608-8528 R32

Rubbish Removal

R36

R28-15

AJ Trash Removal
We Do Clean Outs

Houses, yards, basements, stores, old
furniture & appliances removed. 2
men & a truck. FREE phone estimate.

718-946-9027
Job Left Broom Clean R34

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates
John Costello (718) 768-7610

R28-25

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.
Custom Window Installation

Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R35

Wood Stripping

R28-04

E & S Professional
Wood Care

Floor Sanding • Paint Stripping &
Refinishing • Doorways • Molding
Wainscotting • Window Frames

Emerald
(347) 451-7982 / (718) 345-5130 

16 YEARS EXP. R33

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • REFINISHING

OLD STAIN REMOVAL
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small.
Reasonable prices.16 years 

(718) 647-2121
W28-04

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

John
Costello

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

8th year with The Brooklyn Papers

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

Air Conditioning
DAN’S Not a Lot of

Money Air Conditoning
Room Air Conditioning
Sales • Serivce • Install

Days • Eves • Weekends
Always On Time Service

(718) 980-9019 R32

Alarms
Burglar Alarms

From the #1 brand
in the industry.

Call Eric 917-414-1730
R28/32/28-23

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings
• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
• Construction Management
• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks
• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathtub Reglazing

Save up to 90%
replacement cost!
We reglaze tubs, tiles & sinks, all like
new. Ready to use in 24 hrs.

www.ameriglaze.com

866-252-2847
We sell and install shower doors &
vanities. Come see our showroom!

W43

Blinds

W16/49

Cabinetry

Quality Custom Woodworking
Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com R27

Woodworking
& Cabinetry

Custom Kitchens, Wall Units, Doors,
Closets, Furniture Design Service,
Exotic Woods & Lacquer Finishes.
Photo & Refs. Lic. & Ins.

Russell
(718) 258-0976 W35

Closets

R27/28-15

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

TOLL
FREE

CC TV
with Remote

Viewing
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Client Advisory Solutions
Founded in 1992 by Mr. John A. Calabrese AFP,
CLTC Certified Long-Term Care Specialist

What we do....
Client Advisory Solutions is a small
exclusive firm that specializes in strategies
for Asset Protection, Retirement/Post-
Retirement Planning, Investment
Strategies, and Business Planning.
Client Advisory Solutions always uses the
most up to date financial techniques and a
wide array of insurance/investment vehicles
to assist you in achieving your goals.

Our Representatives...
Each representative is hand picked for quality
assurance by our founder, Mr. John Calabrese.
They are trained and developed with integrity
and professionalism, in order to meet the client’s
financial needs and goals.

Making A Difference...
Client Advisory Solutions is making a difference
in the community by giving back to the seniors.
Once a month, we sponsor bingo afternoon,
which brings together seniors to share their
concerns, followed by lunch and an afternoon
of fun games and prizes. Client Advisory
Solutions belongs to “The Senior Umbrella
Network of Brooklyn,” a network for resources
and acts as an advocate in order to provide
support for the senior population. We sponsor
events for them as well.

Networking...
In order to meet the growing needs of our firm’s
clientele, we work hand in hand with a network
of independent Attorneys and CPA’s that spe-
cialize in different areas of law and taxes.

Visit Us On The Web!
http://www.ClientAdvisorySolutions.com
We have developed our own web site! Our web-
site provides free additional services in order for
our clientele to get 24 hour up to date informa-
tion on financial matters such as mortgage rates,
stock quotes, and financial products. There, you
can find financial calculators, a financial glossary
and much more.

Seminars...
Once a month we hold free educational seminars
along with one of the Elder Law/Estate
Planning Attorneys in our network of independ-
ent professionals on the topic of Post Retirement
and Retirement issues. Our seminars are both
informative and educational, which helps to
educate our attendees so they can make the cor-
rect financial and legal decisions for themselves
and their families.

Our Newsletter...
Client Advisory Solutions sends a quality
newsletter to our clients on a quarterly basis
with subjects that vary from changes in the
economy, to changes in tax or elder laws.

Our Motto...
Our Motto is to add value to our clients and
help them to accomplish and maintain financial
freedom.

What is Client
Advisory Solutions?

An office of MetLife Financial Services®

15 Bay Ridge Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11220
(718) 567-3105   Fax (718) 567-3205

Call the above number for a free consultation.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, One Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010

L0404FAQN(exp0406)(NY;NJ)MLIC-LD

with Ed Shakespeare

Play’sThe Play’s the Thing

MOST BROOKLYN SCHOOLS are out for the summer,
but as traditional schools were wrapping things up, an-
other type of school was just getting underway. 

That school is located in Coney Island, and it’s for young men
of diverse backgrounds who come from all over to engage in the
rigorous curriculum. 

It’s pretty tough to be admitted to this school, as only those
showing the best potential are accepted. It’s small, handling no
more than 35 students at a time. The campus has acres of room
and an ocean view. What these students are studying is so interest-
ing to the public that thousands come to the campus to watch the
students take their exams.

Of course, the school we’re talking about is called the Brook-
lyn Cyclones, located on the campus called Keyspan Park. 

So who runs this school? Let’s start with the dean of instruc-
tion, Guy Conti, the New York Mets’ field coordinator.

“The purpose of the Mets’ minor league system is about
teaching winning baseball,” explains Conti. “And there’s a big
difference between winning being the primary objective of an
organization as opposed to playing winning baseball. I think
winning is a byproduct of execution; it’s a byproduct of sound
fundamentals. Brooklyn has the same philosophy as every other
club in our organization — we want to teach winning baseball
and teach players to win in New York City. 

“The only thing different in Brooklyn is the atmosphere,” he
explains. “The kids in Brooklyn get to experience the plusses
and minuses of a huge crowd. They get the opportunity to expe-
rience large crowds at an early stage in their development. On a
bad night those crowds will get on a ball player. On a good
night, the crowd is a plus.”

Tony Tijerina, the Cyclones’ manager, is like a principal who
also teaches classes. Minor-league coaching staffs usually con-
tain only a manager, a pitching coach, and a hitting coach, and
the Cyclones are no exception. The manager not only directs his
coaches’ teaching, but the skipper must also do a lot of teaching
as well. Tijerina’s assistants are Donovan Mitchell, the hitting
coach, and Hector Berrios, the pitching coach.

MITCHELLTEACHES “Hitting 101” — but he also helps
out with the infield and outfield defense. “Right now,
many of these guys are coming from college systems

where they were taught [that college’s] way to play,” Mitchell says.
“Now we have to give them an introduction to professional base-
ball as well as teach them our system for cutoffs, relays, how we
take batting and fielding practice.” 

Do the Cyclones also jump right in and alter a hitter’s stroke? 
“As for batting, all of these guys have come to us after some de-

gree of success, so when we get a first year player, we initially let
him hit as he has in the past,” says Mitchell. 

“If he struggles and comes to us for help, then he’s ready to ab-
sorb a change. If a player has already been playing professionally
before he reaches us, then we might make a change with his swing
or approach, but first I clear it with Mickey Brantley, [the New York
Mets’minor league hitting coordinator], Kevin Morgan, [the Mets’
director of minor league operations] and Tony [Tijerina] before I try,
because we all have to make sure that we’re on the same page and
that the player isn’t receiving contradictory advice.”

Of course, everything a player does is recorded during a game
and sent to the Mets, but Mitchell mentions that even practice
drills are meticulously noted. 

“After the game, I have to send a situational hitting report that
I have to give to the manager and he faxes it to New York,” adds
the batting coach. “For example, I’ll say I had Rios working on
tracking pitches in the bullpen, I had Burt working on going the
other way. Usually, it’s about five or six guys that I have in the
cage every day, two or three guys in the bullpen tracking pitch-
es, or three or four guys that I throw extra BP [batting practice]
to, so New York knows what I am working on with these guys
each day.”  

On the minor league level, the lineup is not designed just to
win that night’s game. 

“There are certain guys that the organization wants to get at bats
and they need to be in the lineup,” Mitchell says. “Tony makes the
final decision on the lineups, but he takes input from [his coaches].
At this level, Tony tries to play everyone, but sometimes the organ-
ization dictates playing  time for certain guys.”

Mitchell mentions the unique situation of playing before a
packed, Brooklyn crowd as a player’s abilities are tested. 

“One of the things we tell the guys is that if you are dogging
it here in Brooklyn, you’ll hear it from the stands because these
are baseball fans here,” he says. “You can’t fool ’em.”

As Mitchell does with the hitters, pitching coach Berrios tries
not to immediately change a player’s form, unless that form could
possibly lead to injury. And as on the hitting side of the game, any
changes in pitching form are coordinated with the Mets.

During the game, Berrios stands in the dugout, taking notes.
Sometimes he discusses the flaws he sees in a pitcher during a
game, but other times he waits until the next day to go over what
he sees. Why is that? 

“Some players can absorb instruction during the heat of bat-
tle,” notes Berrios, “but many players learn better after things
have cooled down from the game.”

WHEN DOES BERRIOS do this teaching? Well, the
Cyclones usually have to report to the ballpark for
stretching and warm-ups at 3 pm for a home night

game. The reporting time means being on the field, ready to
stretch, not lounging in the clubhouse. 

If you think a regular school is strict about being on time, take
at look at the Cyclones school. Being late costs them a fine and
affects a player’s reputation. Most live in a dormitory at the
Polytechnic Institute in Downtown Brooklyn. (Yes, they actually
live in a school.) They board a van (school bus)  hours before
they are due at the Keyspan campus.

After their stretch and warm-up, Berrios becomes a teacher.
He goes over the charts he keeps. He goes over how his pitchers
got hitters out; he goes over the opposing hitters. Berrios brings
to mind the repetition teaching method used by a certain famous
football coach from Sheepshead Bay, Vince Lombardi, when he
talks about his teaching technique. 

“I go over what we can learn from the previous game,” notes
Berrios. “Hopefully, if we repeat things over and over again,
things will sink in.” 

Berrios uses visual aids. He shows players videos of various
famous pitchers to study their techniques, and he has a book that
shows still photos of various pitchers and all the positions that
pitchers are in during various stages of their deliveries. So the
neophyte Cyclones learn as he shows them photos of pitchers
such as the Mets’Tom Glavine and the Astros’ Roger Clemens. 

“Now our pitchers can see why these great veterans have
stayed in the game so long,” he says. “They make it easy on
their arm by using proper techniques and we want to show our
pitchers how to do the same thing.”

Part of the teaching process involves the 60-40 rule. Accord-
ing to Berrios, this means “a pitcher must throw about 60 per-
cent fastballs and 40 percent off-speed pitches during each ap-
pearance in a game. This makes it certain that a pitcher will be
working enough on his off-speed pitches instead of relying too
much on his fastball, as he may have done in college.”

Tijerina explains many rules to the players from the time they
report to the team. Rules involve curfews, use of alcohol, etc. 

“We try to build a structure so the player can properly represent
the Mets organization on and off the field,” notes the manager.   

So the next time you’re out at Keyspan, remember that Tijeri-
na may take out a pitcher because he has reached his pitch count,
or leave in a pitcher so that he can develop. The Cyclones may
play someone because that player needs work, even though a
different player might be better at the moment. 

At the game, you’re watching the daily examination. But you
don’t have to pass this course, the players do. And they are al-
ways looking to move up to the grade above them, Capital City.

As a fan, your fun comes during someone else’s test. 
Papers’ columnist Ed Shakespeare’s book, “When Baseball

Returned to Brooklyn,” is available at Amazon.com.

Summer
school at
Keyspan
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Three up, two down for Clones
By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Papers

Brooklyn 9
New Jersey 5
July 2 at New Jersey

The regular Friday night fireworks
on Coney Island went off as scheduled,
but the Cyclones weren’t at Keyspan
Park to see them; instead, they created
their own pyrotechnic display 61 miles
away in tiny Augusta, N.J., when they
sent 14 batters to the plate in the fourth
inning, lighting up the Cardinal pitch-
ing staff.

Perhaps suffering bus lag from the
trip, Cyclones starter Jeff Landing  al-
lowed single runs in each of the first
three innings to put the Brooks in the
hole 3-0.

But in the top of the fourth, the fuse
to the Cyclone’s explosion was lit by a
leadoff bunt single by Derran Watts.
Tyler Davidson followed with a walk,
and then Jim Burt Jr., who lives in Al-
lendale, N.J., 59 miles from Skylands
Park, blasted his home state’s New
York-Penn league entry with a triple to
drive in two runs. Burt later scored on
a groundout by Aaron Hathaway. 

After Bryan Zech walked, Corey
Coles launched a rocket for a three-run
homer to put Brooklyn ahead 6-3.
Dante Brinkley singled, advanced to
second on a wild pitch and scored on a
Watts’ single. Davidson then reached
first on an error, and Burt was hit by a
pitch to load the bases. Grant Psomas
walked to drive in the eighth run. 

The Cardinals scored twice in the
fourth to narrow the lead to 8-5, but
Edgar Alfonzo (2-0), who earned the
win, and Celso Rondon combined to
pitch 5-1/3 innings of scoreless relief.

In the ninth, Davidson capped the
scoring with a solo blast over the left
field fence. 

Brooklyn 6 
Williamsport 5
July 3 at Keyspan Park

A ‘crosscutter’ is supposed to saw
wood, but the Williamsport hurlers
simply added wood to the fire as the
Clones came back from a 5-3 deficit to
tie the game in the ninth before taking
the contest in the 10th.

Jim Burt Jr., still making the adjust-
ment from the metal bats he used in
college, used his new wooden model to
burn a single into center field scoring
Caleb Stewart with the lead run.

After two Crosscutter runs in the
first inning, Brooklyn tied the game in

the bottom of the frame as Corey Coles
walked and moved to second on a fly
by Dante Brinkley. Derran Watts  hit a
high-voltage single to drive in Coles,
and Watts eventually scored on an error
by the Cutter third sacker. 

Williamsport went in front by a run
in the fourth, but Brooklyn tied the
game in the fifth when Grant Psomas
led of the inning with a walk and later
scored on a sacrifice fly by Kevin Rios.
In the eighth, Williamsport went out in
front by a score of 5-3 on a two-run
homer by Sean Smith.

But in the ninth, Brooklyn’s Coles
and Brinkley led of the inning with
consecutive singles to place runners at
the corners, before Brinkley stole sec-
ond to place both runners in scoring
position. After Watts and Tyler David-
son struck out, it all came down to Am-
biorix Concepcion. 

Historically speaking, Ambiorix was
a defender of his Eburones people
against Julius Caesar, and was one of
the clutch performers of the first centu-
ry B.C. In like fashion, the Cyclones’
Ambiorix is becoming one of Brooklyn
baseball’s clutch performers of the 21st
century, as he smacked an 0-2 pitch up
the middle to tie the game.

In the 10th, Aaron Hathaway singled
and went to second on a sacrifice bunt
by Kevin Rios. Stewart ran for Hath-
away and Burt, pinch hitting for Bryan
Zech, drilled a single up the middle to
give the Cyclones a 6-5 win and an 11-
6 season record, good for a tie for first
place with Aberdeen in the McNamara
Division.

“Cyclone” Joe Williams started for
the Clones and gave up three runs in
four innings. Mike Swindell pitched
two scoreless innings in his Cyclones
debut, but it was Carlos Muniz in relief
(2-1) who picked up the win.

Brooklyn 4  
Williamsport 3
July 4, at Keyspan Park

On the same day that at Nathan’s, a
block west from Keyspan Park, cham-
pion Japanese eater Takeru “Tsunami”
Kobayashi wolfed down 53-1/2 hot
dogs and buns in 12 minutes, Californ-
ian lefty Evan MacLane wolfed down
the Crosscutters, allowing only a single
earned run in 6.2 innings to run his
record to 2-1 and lower his ERA to a
bite-sized 1.48.

The Cyclones started the scoring in
the third inning when catcher Danilo
Reynoso and center fielder Corey
Coles bracketed a groundout by Kevin
Rios to put runners on the corners.

Dante Brinkley flew out, with the run-
ners holding, before Ambiorix Concep-
cion walked to load the bases. Tyler
Davidson then hit a two-out single to
center for two runs.

After Williamsport added a run in
the fifth, the Cyclones came back in the
bottom of the inning when Coles sin-
gled, and stole second before Brinkley
homered to right to give the Clones a
4-1 lead. 

The Crosscutters added two un-
earned runs in the seventh when Brian
Bixler singled, Christian Herrera
reached on an error by third baseman
Grant Psomas, Wanell Macia bunted
the runners to second and third, and
Brett Holmes singled in both runners.
After Evan  MacLane allowed the un-
earned runs, he was replaced by Celso
Rondon, who continued his lights-out

relief pitching by throwing 2-1/3 in-
nings of hitless relief to leave the Cy-
clones with a record of 11-6.

Auburn 5
Brooklyn 4
July 5, 2004 at Auburn

Not too far from the Auburn ball-
park is a famous New York State
prison known as the Auburn Correc-
tional Facility. But all the stealing and
wrongdoing was not confined to the
prison this day as the Cyclones (11-7)
dropped their game to the Doubledays.

William Quaglieri started for the
Brooks when, after a scoreless Cyclone
first inning, Auburn’s ballplayers at-
tempted their first larceny with one out.
Ryan Klosterman singled and, after a
second out, he attempted to swipe sec-
ond. Here’s where the Cyclone wrong-

doing began. Catcher Aaron Hathaway
threw the ball into centerfield, sending
Klosterman to third before Corey Coles
picked up the errant throw in center
and dropped the ball while attempting
a throw to third Klosterman then
scored.

In the top of the second, Ryan Coul-
tas doubled with one out and came
around to score on Hathaway’s double
down the right field line.

Auburn came right back in the sec-
ond. After a free pass to Eric Nielsen,
Chip Cannon fired a shot to right cen-
ter for a two-run homer.

The Doubledays ran their lead to 4-
1 in the fourth when, with one out and
Auburn runners on the corners, Cannon
blasted a sacrifice fly.

The Brooks put a run on the board
in the fifth when Derran Watts doubled
to left center, went to third on a wild
pitch and scored on Tyler Davidson’s
single.

The Clones drew within one in the
seventh. With one out, Coles singled,
swiped second and scored on Dante
Brinkley’s single to left.

The Cyclones tied the game in the
ninth when Brinkley singled in Coles.

After the Cyclones went down 1-2-3
in the 10th, Carlos Muniz (2-2) came in
to pitch the bottom of the frame.
Auburn won the game when  Eugenio
Velez singled and eventually advanced
to third with two outs after Vince Es-
posito was intentionally walked and
Brian Hall singled to shortstop, loading
the bases. Adam Lind then singled in
Velez to win the game. 

Auburn 7
Brooklyn 6
July 6 at Auburn

The Cyclones were a two-time loser
in Auburn as the Doubledays won their
eleventh straight game. Auburn opened
the gates with a run in the second in-
ning. Brooklyn retaliated with two runs
in the third. Grant Psomas singled and
later scored on a double by Corey
Coles. Dante Brinkley the doubled in
Coles to give the Cyclones the lead.

Brooklyn scored single runs in the
fourth and fifth innings on RBI hits by
Ambiorix Concepcion and Derran Watts. 

The Doubledays broke out with a five
run sixth inning, knocking out Cyclones
starter, and loser, Jeff Landing (0-2).  

The Brooks added two runs in the
eighth, but it was too little, too late. 

The loss left the Cyclones (11-8) in
second place in the McNamara Division. 

Wednesday’s game against Auburn
was rained out.

Cyclones Corey Coles (left) and Grant Psomas collide while trying to
catch a pop fly on Sunday. The ball was soon dropped.
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Schedules
available
in Russian
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By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Paper

Not so far past the Cyclone
roller coaster from Keyspan
Park that Barry Bonds could-
n’t reach it with an opposite
field homer is Brighton
Beach, a community where
Russian has become the lan-
guage of choice. But when
you walk around Keyspan
Park, you don’t hear much
Russian being spoken.

That may soon change.
Look around Brighton

Beach, and you’ll find some
Cyclones schedules printed in
Russian — a baseball first, ac-
cording to the National Associ-
ation of Professional Baseball
Leagues, the governing body
of minor league baseball.

You don’t have to speak
Russian to use the schedules be-
cause, no matter what language
you speak, “SI” means Staten Is-
land, and the dates of the games
are easy to understand. But the
directions to Keyspan Park and
all ticket ordering information
are in Russian. 

“We have a huge number of
Russian-speaking people in
Brooklyn, particularly in Brigh-
ton Beach and Manhattan
Beach. These people have not
been introduced to baseball on
a large scale and the [New York
Mets] organization wants this
population to become more in-
volved in following the game,”
said Dave Campanaro, the Cy-
clones’ director of media rela-
tions. 

“We have had our interns
distribute the schedules to a
large number of stores and
businesses in the Russian-
speaking communities, and the
schedules have been favorably
received.”

The Cyclones have also
printed schedules in Spanish, a
first-time move for the Cy-
clones, but not a baseball first. 

“Baseball is obviously very
big among the Spanish-speak-
ing communities in our area
and we wanted to reach out to
this community as well by
printing our schedules in Span-
ish,” Campanaro said.

There is a terrific contribu-
tion made to North American
baseball by Spanish speaking

players, but how about from
Russian talkers? 

Well, there was an infielder
with the Cyclones in their inau-
gural season by the name of
Vladimir Hernandez. His first
name is of Russian derivation,
but it derives from the long-
time Russian influence in his
birthplace — Cuba. 

There’s also a major-league
right fielder named Vladimir
[Guerrero], but he was born in
the Dominican Republic. 

Maybe the Russian-language
schedules will find their way
back to Russia and the Clones’
first Russian player is only a
few years away.

Baby rivalry
Is a rivalry a rivalry when

your rival is in last place? We’ll
find out this weekend when the
second place (11-8) Cyclones
take on the last place (5-14)
Staten Island Yankees in a three
game series. Will the Yankees
climb back into the McNamara
Division race over the backs of
the Clones?

Will the Clones respond to
the call to battle issued by
Brooklyn Borough president
Marty Markowitz two weeks
ago at the reconstructed Parade
Grounds, when he told the
Clones, “Remember, whatever
you do, beat Staten Island, beat
the Yankees!”?   

The action starts with a 7:05
pm game at Keyspan Park on
Friday, July 9. The teams cross
the Narrows for a 7:05 pm start
on Saturday at Richmond
County Bank Ballpark at St.
George, before coming back to
Brooklyn for the series finale at
5:05 pm on Sunday.

The Cyclones and Yankees
will meet 11 times this season,
and the winner of the season se-
ries claims the coveted Mayor’s
Cup.


